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^
VOL. II.....NO 36.

to Agriculture, Citerature, tj^e iiMecljanie Arts anil ©eneral SttteUigenee.
BY EPfl. MAXHAM.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, MAR. 29, 1849.

2%« Mail upubHthed on I^ttrtday Morning, in sudden blase of torches, the shadowy forms of
On another occasion, upon a cold, inclement,
[From Charabers’s UiKSUaoy.]
itoutest young countrymen were afraid to con limestone caves and marl; tlie teeth of horses,
winter
day, a oarriage drove at full speed into
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
met! hunters. He heprd the clatter of arms as
elephants,
tigers,
rhinoceroses,
hymnas,
bears,
tend with him in athletic exercise. To'the
PETER THE WILD BOY.
wolves, tigers, &o. are fbiiAfi M msBtos in ^Id-' the town of Stafiiford. In it and With it waa
they qwung themselves from their hores. He
Main Street, opposite W. C. Dow & Co's. Store,
last,
hit
passion
for
finery
continued;
and
any
At tbe commencement of the last century, a
beard a voice cry—‘Yes, this is the. robber’s
thing smooth or shining in the dress of a vis vial s<uls; oxen, in peat-bogk'in several coun Charles F. Miller-and some companions whom
AT #1,50 A Yeah.
gray horse. See, h still reeks With sweat I’ great sensation was created by the accidental itor instantly attracted his attention. “ He is,” tries ;,deer and elks, in pcat-bogs and marl-pits; ho bad obtsSned to assist lifrtt Oft tH«. occasim.
And. behind, and in front, and either door, finding of a wild boy in a German forest, to remarked a correspondent of Lord Monboddo, dne, six feet high and nine feet long, wk's ’ili'e carriage stopped before the door of the
illiaccllani).
again came the knocking, and again the shout whom the above name was afterwards given. “ very fond of fire, and often brings in fuel, ound In the Isle of Man, in marl, cGverrt with hotel where Mrs. Miller was. ^ Millet rushed
The earliest account of him is to be found in a
—‘Open in tlie name of the law I’
sand, then peat, and then the vegetable soil.) into the house; entered bhi wife’s room, and
letter from the Hanoverian correspondent of which he would heap up as high as the fire
THE LAST RESORT.
Then the lights began to gleam in the case the St. John’s Evening Post, ptlblisheif Deo. place would contain, were ha i;ptjpp«frented by Rhinoceroses are found in every part of Eu-t Seizing het, dra'gged her violently and with
ment of the neighboring houses; then the space
his master. He will sit in the cHunney corner rope and in tbe arctic circle; the hippOpoia'mus great brutality down the stairs, thrust her into
the carrta^, and carried her off to New York,
RKLATED BT AN ENGLISH OFFICER.
filled rapidly with curious wonderers, startled 14, 1725.— “The intendent of the house of even in summer, while, they are brewing with is found in England, France and (Germany.
Elepmnts, an^ Animals much larger than confined her In K simill boftse l« Domlnlck-st.,
from tl\eir sleep; the world was astir, and the correction at Zell,” says the writer, “ has bro’t a very large fire, sufficient to make another
In Spain I bccADie very intimate with a crowd came round to know what crime or what a boy to Hanover, supposed to be about fifteen person faint, who sits there long.- He will oft elephants, calledInammoths, have been found and from thence conveyed her to Norfolk, Vir
years of agk, who was found some time ago in
French licutcnnant. There was something shame had entered the old soldier’s home.'
en amuse himself by setting five or aix chairs in Europe, America, and Siberia. One found ginia. Not until she arrived at that pl^ and
«imilar in our domestic relationships. He had
Suddenly, within, there was heard the report a wood near Hamelin, some 20 miles bence. before the fire and seating himself in each one near Abingdon—now at Oxford—is sixteen found means to coftimftftlcate with her firiends,
,0 son—a.ciiild. an infant^^who was all in life' of a fire-arm, and a minute or so afte'i'ward the He was found walking on his bsmds and feet, qf them by turns, as the love of variety prompts feet high, and its bones were mixed with those did they knftW Whither she had gone. Petsons
to him, next to his country and his duty. I, front door was opened, and the soldiers ap climbing up trees like a squirrel, and feeding him to change his place. He is extremely of other large animals: another was. found in were immediately sent on to hrmg her bock.
upon grass and mosa of trees.” The young
tot),'Had theij such a Son, of the same years.'— peared.
good natured, excepting in cold and gloomy iMberia, in the ice, quite perfect in its flesh, In the meantlrSe, it nr said, Miller made ar
:We were aacastdmed, brother, to talk of these
‘Enter,’ he said, to t^e gens-d’armes. *'What savage was brought to George I., who was at Weather; for he is very sensible of (he change skin, ba r, and eyes, with a long mane and tail rangements at Norfolk, to carry her to the
that time residing at Hanover. The king was
children—^to picture their future—to compare would you ?’
of the atmosphere. He is not easily provok of ttifif black bristles ; others have been found West Indies. Mrs. Miller claimed the pro
out*; hopes aim dreams. We hoped and dream
‘We seek a robber who is within your walls.’ at dinner, and some food was offered the yonth, ed : but when made angry by any person, he in Hudson’s Bay. The gigantic mastodon is tection of some ladies in the house, where Mil
ed alike. A short time sulHced to establish
*I know it—mount and find him: I will lead which he rejected. His miyesty then ordered would run after bhn, making a strange noise, found in North Amerioa and Siberia. The ler had taken her, and they sent for some
him such meat as he liked best; and raw food
this bonfidence. Tjie end of the campaign the way.’
with bis teeth fixed into the ba'ck of his hand. gigantic tapir—twelve feet high and eighteen NoTftl pfthen, who ft t$ said forced Miller to
parted us, and we met no More till last year.
Hfe ascended the stairs; he threw open his having been brought he devoured it with a rel I could ndt find that he ever did any violence feet long—has been found in different partr of take his wife home to her relatives. On ber
Being then in Paris, I inquired for my old son’s room ; the officers of j.UBtice poured in, ish. As he wos unable to speak, it was im in the house, excepting when he first came Europe. Whales are found in Essex, London return fhe suit for divorce was hastened on
possible to learn bow he was first abandoned
with all possible speed. On the 5th day of
friend, and limrned lliat he was living at R---- and on the floor lay the robber’s corpse.
clay, and in Bath limestone.
in
the woods, and by what means he existed. over, he would sometimes tear Jiis bed clothes,
a few miles fh>m the capital. I went to visit
They looked at each other in amazement.—
‘The fossil organic remains in strata, are Juno, 1843, an act pitoed both Houses of the
to
which
it
was
long
before
he
was
reconciled.
him ; I found his house empty and deserted.— ‘Take wliat is left you,’ said the father. ‘Take Great care was taken of the boy by order of He has never, at least since bis present master always the same kind in similar strata and gen Connecticut LegislXtore, diswWipg the marri
That very day he had been led to prison, charg tlie dead man resecued from the galleys—take the King; but, despite the vigilance of those has known him, shown any attention to wo erally have characters of simplicity of struc age tie between Charles R. Miller and his viife,
ed with a terrible crime. I saw him in that the living man on vvhose bands rests the doUd who had charge of him, he escaped in less than men, and I am informed that he never did. Of ture, pioportioned to the age or depth of (he and changing her name from Miller back to
a month to the woods. Every species of re
prison, and from bis own lips learned his story. man’s blood !’
stratum. According to Kirwan, petrifaction^ Blackwell.. 'Tlie Vote,ift the House waa 185
straint had been evidently irksome'to him, and all the people about him, he is particularly at or fossil remains, are found in marl, chalk, to 81, but In the Senate there was not a dis
His son had been brought up, as he fondly be
I was present at my friend’s trial. The
tached
to
his
master.
He
will
often
go
out
in
lieved, ill the habits and principles of honorable facts had become known beforehand.
He he availed himself of the first opportunity of to the field with him and his men, and seems limestone, or in clay, seldem in sandstone^ and senting voice.
She now again sought the kind shelter of
men ; and, having Riiished his education, came stood there with his gray hair, and his mutila freedom that occurred.- The woods in the pleitsed td he employed in anything that can rarely in gypsum; never in gnoiss, granite,
to reside with him at R------. The young ted limbs, and the deep scar on bis vissage, and neighborhood of 'Hanover were diligently stsslst them ; but he must always have some basalt, or shorle; but sometimes in pyrites and her aunt's rftw, that she ftiight rest and be at
Frenchman loves pleasure, sister, and pleasure the cross of the legion of honor on his breast; searched, and at length he was discovered hid. pefstfli, to direct his actions, ns you may judge ores. They are impregnated with the, spC(fiCf peace. H«fr repose, however, was short. A- '
, is found at Paris. The father thought it nat and vrhem he had told his tale, he ended witli ing in a tree. The boldest of his pifMtfefs from the' following circumstance.
of earth in whicli they aie formed. 'I'hose in gain must the wearied dove take wing, fly over
the dark waters, finding no rest for her feet, till
ural, and stripped his age of some comforts to these words—‘I have saved the son whom I wore unable to reach him, for as fast as they
'‘ Peter was one day engaged with his roas slate or clay are pom|ires8ed and flattened.
supply luxuries to the son's youth. Shortly reared for Fiance from a doom that spared the attempted to climb, he pushed tbemi down, so. ter in filling a dung-cart; the latter had occa
In the oldest limestones are found worms, the shot of the fowler should pierce ber heart,
after the young man’s arrival the father per life brand with disgrace. Is this a crime ? I great was his strength. As the last i-esOurce^ sion to go hito (lie house, and left Peter to fin tubiporcs, inillepqres, belimnites, ammonites, and cause her to fall h( death.
That fowler WsM already at hand in the per
ceived that he was robbed. Moneys kept in give you a life in exchange for my son’s dis they sawed down the tree; luckily it fell with ish the work, which lie soon accomplished.— nautilites.
his bureau were abstracted, he knew not how, grace. Does my country need a victim ? I out hurting its occupant, and he was once more But as Peter must be employed, he saw no
argillaceous schists of primary formation son of Thomas L. "VValker. This man wooed,
nor could guess by whom. It was done in the have lived for my country’s glory, and I can captured.
reason why he should not be as usefully em areTound the same, and coraliites, cchlnites, and in the year 1846 was supposed to have
Early in the following year (1726,) George ployed in emptying the cart ns lie. had before flslies, leaves, reeds, palms, Ac.
married her in the city of New York. Soon
night. He concealed himself and watched.— die contented to satisy it—sure that if you
He saw a stealthy Rgure glide in—he saw a blame me, you will not dpspise ; sure that the I. returned to England, and Peter was brought been in filling it. Cfit his master’s *refurn, he
In the lowest secondary sandstone are found afior this marriage ho left without her knpwfalse key applied to the lock—lie started for hands that give me to the headsman will scat over also. His appearance in London excited found the cart nearly emptied again, and learn the preceding, with ortlioccratites and pectin- legde, and went to St. LoUis. She followed,
and returned with him to this city about a year
ward and seized the felon, and reognizud his ter bowers over ray grave. Thus I confess all. intense curiosity. The public papers teemed ed a lesson by it which he never afterwards itea.
I
son. The poor old man was horritied, yet he I, a soldier, look round among a nation of sol with notices of his conduct and appearance. neglected.” •
In the secondary sandslone, below coal are ago. She lived no more with him after Htr
could not bear the thought of his boy’s being a diers : and in the name of the star which glit On arriving at the palace, a suit of blue clothes
Nothing further can be gleaned respeeting found the same,' with gripbltes, ostrEcites, bitc'- return, hut took uj> her residctlco once more
with her aunt, in Lexingtod dvonue. Walker
thief. He spoke mild remonstrance|, to the ters on my breast, I dare the fathers of France was prepared for him; but ho seemed very “ Peter the wild boy,” excejit that he did nff( cinites, Ac.
uneas}' at wearing apparel of any sort, and it
went there occasionally to see her, and it would
youth i ho did more he gave him the key of the to condemn me!’
long survive the visits of Lord Monboddo and
LEXINGTON AVENUE TRAGEDY.
seem went only on business in relation to the
bureau. ‘Take, what I Imvc to give,’ said lie ;
They acquited the soldier—at leostTliey gave was only restraint that would induce him to his friend. He died at Broadway farm in Feb.,
HRS. WALftBR'S MARHIBt^ LIFE.
differences between ilioin. On tlie 27ih of
‘I would rather be a beggar than know my son a verdict answering to W'hat in our courts is wear it. X'arioiis colors and descriptions of 1789, at the supposed ago <jf sfeventy-threo.
Two weeks ago; we published tin (tcoOIlKi of February last, Walker was at the house on one
a thief.’
rnllcd a ‘justifiable homicide.’ A shout rose in costume were meantime provided, and at length
Doiestic Training.—Permit us to say, the murder of Mrs. Martha E. Walker, who of these visits and was in the iiarlor with bis
The young man promised amendment, and the court, which no ceremonial voice could still. his taste appeared to be gratified by a strange
seemed penitent. He .simkc of the temptations The crowd would have borne him in triumph dress, thus described by a correspondent to an to those mothers who interest themselves,in was shut dead by her husband, Thomas A. wife. The report of a pistol was suddenly
of Paris, the gaming-table, and what not. He to his house, but his look repelled such van Edinburgh paper, April 12,1726. “ The wild the education of their children, he assiduous Walker. The domestic troubles of Mrs. Wal heard. Mrs. Wells rushed into the room, and
gave up his daily visits to the capital. He ities. To his house he returned, indeed; and youth is dressed in green, lined with red, and early to implant domestic tastes in the minds
found her neice prostrate ttti the floor, welter
seemed to apply to study. Shortly after this tlie day afterwards tliey found iiim dead, be lias scarlet stockings.” By the same account, of yur daughters. Let your little girl set by ker comprise a series of strange scenes so de- ing in her blood and yfalkct standing by. A*^
the neighborliood was alarmed by reports of side the cradle in which his first prnjer had we find that he lias been taught to abandon the your side with her needle. Do not put her velcfplNg the'roseives as to startle and agifute sistance whs sent foi-, and soon arrived; Thw
use of his ‘hands in walking, and 'move about from you when you discharge those employ the public mind. New York has bae'if the physicians found the wound to be mortal-; and
night robberies on the road. Men masked and been breathe'd over his sinless child.
in an erect position. “ He walks upright,” says ments which are for the comfort of the family.
armed, plundered travellers, and even bixike
stage where the prinitipiil of these scenes was the officers found a revolving pistol on Walker,
The end of Four Great Men.—The the same authority, “ and has -begun to sit for Let her take part in them as far as her feeble
into houses.
and arrested him. He was taken to Confine
The police were on the alert. Suspicions four personages who occupy the most conspic hik picture.” On his first arrival, no induce hand is capable. Teach her that tliis will be exhibited, and fiction, within its whole range, ment and she to the couch on which she wax
ments
could
persuade
'oim
to
lie
in
bed,
and
he
uous
places
in
the
history
of
the
World,
were
her province when she becomes a woman.— has nut a more 8<nil->IiBrrowing story than the to die. The Rev. Samuel L> Sontbard, Rec
rested on the son of the unliapy oRieer, but the
would only sleep in a corner of a room.
Inspire her with a desire to make ail around true one which forms the ground-work from tor of Calvary Church, came, Nt her request, to
old man dared nut believe them; yet he resol Alexander, Hannibal Caesar and Bonaparte.
'When in presence of the copi-t, Peter al her comfortable and happy. Instruct her in
Alexander, after having climbed the dizzy
ved to interrogate his boy. He began by con
which this scene has arisen. The following is her bedside. 'With the injunctidn that he
versing with him on the subject of his studies ; lieights of Ills ambition, apd with his temples ways took most notice of the king and of the the rudiments of that science whose resnlts are that story, Wliieh we copy from the National should only in (xi'to Of her death diaclobe what
be followed him to his room, waited till he was bound with ehapiets dipped in the blood of princess his daughter. The scene was so nov so beautiful. Teach her that not selfish grai'
she would communicate, she then, between the
'olfcm Gazette
in bed, but could not-bring himself to speak of countless millions, looked down upon a conquer el to him, and he so strange an object to those ficution, but tbe good of a household, tbe i
sharp sp'asms of her m-srlal agony, told him M
“ Martha Eliza Blackwell was left in early follows‘ 'X'hdt she and her husband had met
the robberies. As he was then about to retire, ed world and wept that there was not unurlier who saw him, that many ludicrous scenes took provements of dven tbe humblest depende:
world for him; to conquer—set a city on fire, place, which are humorously related by Dean is the business of her sex. When she ques life an orphan, and was brought up beneath' (haft day,- she with her feelings embittered by
the youth said,
Swift, in his amusing account “of the wonder tions you, repay her curiosity with clear and the roof of her uncle, Lemuel Wells, l^^*!
‘ Father, you hove forgotten your blessing.' and died in a scene of debanch.
hta slitoders.' and he jealous of her; that ho
Hannibal, after having,'to tbe astonishment' ful wild man that was nursed in the woods of loving explanations. When you walk out to Wealthy inhabitant of Yonkers, Weslchestef had a pistdlfbiti he always went armed, and
The fattier went back, laid his hand on the
Germany
by
a
wild
beast,
hunted,
and
taken
and
consternation
of
Rome,
passed
the
Alps,
call on your friends, sometimes take her with Cooirty, N; Y;, and one Of the mobf reipAc'fitMb during (heir dilgi'y discussion she, with the pis
child’s head, and prayed. He was credulous—
fathers arc so. He wus.per8uaded he liiid been and having put to flight the armies of the mis in toils; hoiir he behaved himself like a dumb you: especially, if you visit the aged, or go on citizens of this iState. She was a girl of grace tol in her band, put it to her breast and said,
deceived. He retired to rest iind- fell asleep. tress of tlie world, and stripped three bushels creature, and is a Cliristiun like one of us, be errands of mercy to tbe sick and poor, let her ful form, regular and interesting features, of to be shot with- tliis pistol, would be less than
He awoke suddenly in the middle of the niglit, of golden rings from the fingers of her slaugh ing called Peter, and how he was brought to be your companion. Allow her to sit by tbe amiable and cheerful disposition. In the year to be slandered as you slandered me ; she then
and felt, to quote his words, “ns if a voice hud tered knight..,’ and made her foundations quake, court all in green, to tlie great astonishment of side of the sufferer, and learn those nursing 1834 she married Charles F.''MiIler, and went reproached herself for seeing him when her ,
awakened me—a voice that said, ‘Rise and fled from liis country, being hated by those the quality and gentry, 1726.” From the droll services which afford relief to him. Associate to the home he had provided for her. Years feelings were embittered, and said that she
search.’ I arose at once, struck a liglit, and who once exultingly united his name to that of character of the Dean, he may be susfiected of her with you. Make her your friend. Purify passed on, and that home was not for her a oUglit not to have met him; she was then eonwent to my son’s room. The door was locked. their Gh)d, and called him. Hani Baal, and having overdrawn his account of the wild boy; and perfect your example for her sake. And happy one. Her uncle died. Miller gave out vulsed with pain for about half a minute, and
I knocked, once, twice, thrice—there was no died at last by poison, ndmistered with his own but we have carefully compared it with the while you mingle with domestic training, and that be had 8 Note for 1120,000 drawn in his Cm breathing again, said, did you see that,
answer. I dai'ed not call aloud lust I should hand, unlamented and unwept, in a foreign current newspapers of the time, and find (hat with (he germ of benevolence, a knowledge of faVor, by the deceased Mr. Wells. His wife (meU'iiing her agony,) that was less than I have
in the main particulars be is correct.
the world of books, to which it will be a sweet declared it to be a forgery; Milter served a
rouse the servants. I went down the stairs, laiul.
It appears that, after residing many months privilege to introduce her, should yon be able notice on the administratrix of (he estate that itifferod for the last three yeara > that shortly
Ceesar, after having conquered eight hun
opened (he buck door, and passed to the sta
afterwards she gave him the jiistol and (old
bles. My own horse was there—tny son’s was dred cities, and dyeing liis garments in the within tbe pale of civilization, jthe boy was un to add not a single fashionable accomplishment, he had such a note, and would enforce its pay- him to go awny and leave her atone; she
able
to
articulate
words.
He
e)Ujre.<>8ed
pleas
blood
of
one
million
(if
his
foes,
after
having
still be continually teankful in shielding her metlL 'Tliis netiee was returned to him, ac^ fttight
not. I stole buw, crept into the shadow^uf tne
have given it to him after what
cording to the law, in sitch cases, with another had passed ( shat it seemed like tempting her
wall by my son’s door, and extinguished my pursued and put to death the only rival he had ure by neighing like a horse, and imitated oth from the contagion of evil example.
light. I felt' OB if I were a thief at that mo- on earth, was miserably assassinated by tliose er animal sounds The king placed him under,
A relic.—The Springfield Gazette pub notice; that it Would not be paid. The matter fete» I then attempted to take the pistol fVom
he considered his nearest friends ; and in that the tuition of the celebrated physician of that
Qient myself.’
lishes
a literal co|^ of a letter written 134 yrs. ended het-e, and Miller never presented the biift, and there was a scuffle; I was aftaid he
Before day break the old man heard the very place, the attainment of which had been day, Dr. Arburthnot, by whose instructions, it ago, by the Rev. Lawrence Gonnnt, giving an note. On account of this transaction, and alsb would sb ot me ; 1 did not get the pistol, but
was hoped, (be boy would, after a time, be en
back door open gently ; a foot ascended the his greatest ambition. d back two or three stepe, when I ftlt
account of (he ordination of the first minister for various other acts of outrageous eonduet to
Bonaparte, whose mandates kings and popes abled to express himself in words. On the 5th
stair, a key grated in the door of the room
ever settled over tlie old South Parish in Dan- wards hef; Mrs. Miller left her husband and
III I screamed, hn—Ad in the air, and
of
July,
he
was
baptised,
at
the
doctor’s
house
obeyed,
after
having
filled’
the
earth
with
the
went to the house of her aunt WelU; at Yonk
close at hand. The father glided through the
vers.
Tlie
letter
is
a
curious
relic
of
the
old
as I fell or came down, be cauglit me, and said
dark into that chamber behind his unseen son. terror of his name—after having deluged Eu in Burlington Gardens, by tbe name of Peter. Puritan tiroes, as will be seen from the follow ers; Miller endeavored to take hex thence, ‘ horrid I ’ after that I remember no more of
All
attempts
to
teach
this
boy
to
speak
were
rope
with
tears
and
blood,
and
clouted
the
and sued out a writ before tbe proper authori what occurred, but 1 will not sav that be did
lie heard the clink of the tinder box ; a light
ing extract:
was stnick ; it spread over (he room, but he world in sackcloth,—closed his days in lonely unavailing; and it was acreral years before
“The Governor was in the house, and her ties, to compel her to go With him. It was de it with Intent to kill me; I would not hang him
banishment,
almost
literally
exiled
from
tbe
his
habits
were
at
all
conformable
to
civilized
bad time to place himself behind the window
Majesty's commissioner of the customs, and cided that she could go where she pleased.— for (he world; perliRM he did not mean it.*
curtain, which was close at hand. The figure world, yet where he could sometimes see his society. Finding this impracticable, the King they sat togCflier in a high seat by tbe polpit The town of Yonkers was a SMne of commo
She furl Iter toM Mr. Southard that Walker
before him stood a moment motionless, and country's banner waving over the deep, but caused a contract to be made with a farmer in stairs. The Governor appears very devout tion on this occasion, and Miller himself coct- Was of a jealous disposition; more th|ux eemHertfordshire,
with
whom
he
was
sent
to
re
whicli
did
not
and
could
not
bring
him
aid.
mitted an atrnnlt on one of the legal gentlemen
aeeroed to listen, for it turned to the riglit 'and
Thus these four men, who seemed to stand side, and who put him to- school; but without and attentive, although he favors Episcopacy engaged on behalf of his wife. Mrs. Miller monly jealous; she said (hat Mr. Walker clmrleft, its visage covered with the black, hideous
and
tolerates
the
Baptists
and
Quakers,
but
is
ged her with maKing statements that wars un
mask which is woru in carnivals. Slowly the the representatives of all those whom the world any visible improvement. Instead of eating a strong opposer of the Papists. He was dress- decided to return to her aunt’s, and did so ac true as to his threatening her; but she added,
the
food
provided
for
him
at
the
farm
table,
he
called
great'-^these
four
men,
who
each
in
turn
mask was removed—-could that be his son’s
sed in a black velvet coat bordered with gold cordingly. The breach between tbe husband he did threaten to cut her throat, and to throw
face?—tlie son of a brave man ? It was pale made the earth tremble to its very centre by preferred raw vegetables, particularly cabbage face, and buff breeehes with gefid buchlos at and Wile was final Mrs. Milleq soon after her out of (he carriage window; she eould say
and gliastly with scoundrel fears.; the base their simple tread, severally died—one by in leaves, though he was not lung in acquiring a tbe knees, and white silk stockings. Tliere made application to the Legislatttre of Gmneo- be fore God tliat.she was pure foom infidelity
drops stood on the brow; the eye was haggard toxication, or os supposed by poison mingled taste for wine and spirits. His liabiu were far was a disturbance in the gatloriesi where it tient tor a divorce, and pending tbe application to him, end that if religiona principle would
and bloodshot. He looked as the coward does in bis wine—one a suicide—one murdered by from steady; he was constantly running away was filled with divers iiegros, mulattoes, and retired to Stamford, In that Slate. Miller, not have restrained her, pride would; abaspid
when death stares him in the face. The youth his friends, and one a lonely exile, ‘How are from home, and cost his protector some trouble Indians; and a negro called -Pomp Shorter; be however, gave her no rest. Tbe quiet little that she was not unforgiving, and even feigavQ
in reclaiming l;im. On one of these excur
wulked, or rattier skulked, to the secretaire, the mighty fallen!’
longing to Mr. Gardner, was called forth, and town of-8tamford Was in one continual fever of him all that he had done.
A Husband. A lady who had lost a be. sions be was arrested on suspicion of being a put in the broad aisle, where he was rsprored excitement.
unlotikcd it, opened a secret door, placed with
She stated that she neither tndueed or da^
in it the contents of his pockets, and liis friglit- loved child, was so oppressed with grief, that s(ijr from the SeoUisli Pretender, whose, army 'with great carefulness and solemnity. He was
The most' base and slanderous stories were Walker to shoot; that be waa an Athe4i>Md
was
then
invading
England.
As
he
was
una
. fill mask. The father approached softly, look she even secluded herself from the society of
then put ill tbe Deacon’s seat, between two put in circulation regarding ber, through the did not believe that there was a virtnoga wo
ed over his shoulders, and saw in the drawer a her family, and kept herself locked in her ble to speak, the people supposed him obsti Deacon’s in view of the whole coimregation; apney of Miller, and premudicu strong and man in the oily.
'pocket-book embroidered with his friend’s name chambei-, but was at length prevailed on by nate, and threatened him with punishment for but the se;rton was ordered by Mr. Prescott to bitter were excited against her. On this foun
During all Ibis oororounicaiion to bar elcrmho bad recently been robbed in tlie neighbor her husband, to come down stairs and take a his contumacy ; but a lady who bad seen him take him out, because of his levity and strange dation two parties arose .in Stamford, end wel-e gvroan, she used no harsli exprestign towai^
in
London
acquainted
them
with
the
charauteihood, .Meanwhile, the son look out bis pis&|s, walk in the garden. lYbile there, she stopped
contortion of countenance, (giving grave scan known by the name of Miller and Onti-Miller. Walker, and her whole mind ppjwmqd one o^
uncocked tliem cautiously, and was about also to pluck a flower, but her husband appeared of (hew prisoner, and directed tliom where to dal to (he grav^ Deacons,) and put him in the So high did the spirit run (bat (he gnti-Miller forgiveness for him and resignation to ber own
to secrete them, when his father arrested his as though he would hinder her. She said— send him. In these excursions he used to live lobby under tbe stairs;^some children and a party actually built a large am] beautiful Ho fate. She Urad twentyreigU hoiira after- ahe
nrm. “Robber, the use of these is yet to 'What! deny a flower ?' He replied, * You on raw herbaM, berries, and young tender mnlatto Woman were reprimanded for laugh tel, where Mrs. Miller boarded, refusing to bad been wounded, and Utw (he. .wearied and
coibe; “
have denied God your flower, and safely you Mots of trtes. He took grettt delight in climb ing at Pomp Sliorter. When the services at patronise the old established one. This party wounded spirit found its reat in (h«.:ams af
. ’Tlta ton's knoea knocked together; an ex- ought not to think it hard in me to deny yoO ing trees, and in being in the open air when tbe house were snded, the oounoil and other spirit extended oven into the election of mciit- death. Walker, it 4 said, heard .in .kjp prison
tbe weather was fine; but in winter^ widora
c^aipatio^ for mercy burst from his lips ; but mine.’
dignitfiriep were entertained at tbe bouse of bers for the Legislature. Mrs. Miller was ob (be news of her death wk4 the «Hrt aaraless
'vrhen, recoyqriiig the mere shock of hit dislard
liged to watcb ber steps lest she should be
It is said the lady suitably f«lt the gentle fo* tUrrrt from before the fife.
After twelve years residence in Hartforfi- Mr. lips , on the bill ,iiear by, and we bad a surprised and carried off by her boshand, ag indifference, turned to eat a hearty meal, aofi
nbrves, he perceived it was not the 'grl[m df proof, and hipid reason to say, ‘ A wort spoken
bountiful
table,
with
bear’s
meat'Md..YeiMson,
then to ryad a novel, as if iiAthing had happaa■bire, Peter was removed to tbe care of anoth
•kne hinAing of the law, but a flither’s hand in season, how -good it is 1 ’
the last which was a fine buck, sb(>t ho. the ainst ber will. During all this time; she eon- ed which had any talaltoo to him.
er
farmer
in
Norfolk,
where
ha
resided
during
duetod henelf with the strictest propriety, as
nlMdJiad eiutrlied hw drm, the vile madaotty
Such is the short aatlaad story of tha raarA Moralist Bitten.—Campbell went to the rent of hit life. In June, IMS, Lord Mon- wtndtt wear by. Tbs Bear was killed in Lynn those with whom she lived can and hare wil
iK^h hnqifs ftgir only from a bodily cause—
'WgqdA
uufir
Beading.
After
tbelllMsiof
was
ried life of Martha Blisa Blackwell, aa far M
boddo,
the
author
pf
“
AncMot
Mets^ysics,”
Paisley
races,
got
prodigiously
interested
io
pone ffom the atre of sbame—returned to bin,
craved by Mr. Garrisb. of Wresthum, word lingly testified. The mind shrinlm ftnoiH Mn- We ean galhw 4* Myat there is no spot mt
‘Tush sir, he sakdt 'taste nqt time ip ra- t|M first raee, and betted on the sMoeee of one visited the half-rednimed “ b<^i for by tiiKt came that tbe buck was sfiot^ the Lord's day, teoipJeting what the internal sufferings of (hat stain sHipa.b«i;iMHae. and in thaprsirat aapaia
kerM, to tbe aawant of £50, «iUi Pnicesbr title be was desiffliated eveO in old pge. He
pmaebei^ for X fdpr 'tiba nns-d’annet are ‘on
by PMDot, an Inffion, Who came to Mr. Bpes woman must have been, sitoaied oe Aw (bere of (lia ease, (here is univsraal syatpathy for
itt***- It Is .weR' turt yon are here; you ‘\V:iil0li. At the eod-ef thATapo.k* thought then resided at a farinlioaao OaMed Hrortway,
a lye In bis montii, Ifoe Anaoias of old; wae. Refined and aceomplIstMd, shrinking her, and ufthreraal indignation against him who
ead asrear that I ium epedt the night at home. (bat he had lost the bet, and said to WiImd. within abewt a-inito ff BerUUuastead. The tlia cou^ (boreupon refused to eat tb* Veai- from pu'blicity, and yet the llwrifu of every hM- tha brought her to an wntimly^ gtava.**
1 owe you £50, bqt really, w'heo 1 reflect that l^sfato whhdr George L had granted was coo*
tongtie, and her mlsfurtones luda .tira
old mo—rl haT«' Hmm wUiuuaes yon are a profeeae^ of
' ^aTTaa"
phfleselpfiy, and tinged hr bis igcct^ni, 9«orga
and Gea gsa^ bgt 4 was efierwttrdt -agrfied tbgl peduot
gprmonta that betling-ia m sort of gangling, only- it for in, “ He U,'* Mays bis JLordshm, ** low of stat ■bwl4 Tt^vq forty stifi^, save oue, for lying, tiw on which to build • publh) MVty. A Iwr Adrt Indian meali and a pint of whqu dowt
ite Ibrnied to love anAJbe isriiedi and yat Mr
wtd and oaMNaa with the mud ortba ropds—
ure, net exfieeding live foet thrM inches; and Md prqbuffiijg (lip Lotdii’’s day, itiftore'Mr
aan tha iiO' add half a gill of yewt- Make 4 up stiff with
He had wmreely sjwken, when tba waflt shook I)hNU(i%.t,csiiiiait bring bj ooMoionoe to pay Ihe^ he olaet ncto be obeqt Ntoeaty yeen of li|)^ Ate 'Met jf the ider ;)kad cdtoMeriag'tfais alfoottoivi ermiiid gnd
the
bet.’
<*
Ob,’said
Vilwo.
*
I
reiy
topb
l^P'
ngtoation
apnedrp
a
deeiu
agMjr
Ihm (hat water St iiijAh In ifie mai;ni|ng add an aUk
' I'thn'haMnf dhdtarof'iooih Mthe
new atUk sWolant ito.lMot 4 (^.eiiaiA
prove of yoBT principles, and mean tp
np- OM M bm
heoiAjriert. Jfle ween asjsrt-aoid ,s4glitoo«s'sei>Mto« on Ibaeiofol wMeh to«*(s4»y % Atyj wdlioiir Ay Mur, and
- T
‘Tj
disa- bMMbH^twA that»llaulf bad beau oraiMd bay» tont Mr braaiA if ahe way tM wragan ahe to hake ttoajri^
on them. Tn potht of foct, Tdlosir &p,' on U)i beard. vQiefm is
r cBM'tka ss*.. ‘Off, (Marti ssfaens you heitrt, has eron the iraee;
'flThign
- Zaisrt tIMAi««si^‘nw
osdMMsM
|reeable; and be hot a look that nay be calk
.was tender ou ,the 4 yptettoBtod to Mi>iin4 whtoh w* nr* beuad
fcnxiWiiisnee, X eii^ to-hame paid yw ja», ed aenilUe or aigrtieitto fo^ a ratiage'. ' AboiU Mr-Abaport’i coqxcienoe
toMiiM* jdto mm
4 k psovan to iM on tbe msoak^ta trial waa nsrssiiia»ti- In a
■
""
-"i
wiji pxeuto ton-’-wrCIMtie^ Life tsf Mrenly yeare afdha luedtd ol^ itbi OaeOf i
I^A'irtlaififrftbfrCIbatoefftoabi-tbe vooltoii, ^SiSgtoiUf^aMfoaFan fo ihM (M «nt pablio thorouimfkro t
«ns>l^ M wnidatwdteMAtr no Werfollr; tnt
Si'-.VU
of ihdo Mihw be«era*'«uito toMOLODd
MAarAM
Md mat ctmm.
al' tiM
ijtff
gbutt ^, Cum.
v
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on business, many years ago, during a stispenThe Mexican papers received by the last
sionn of specie p^ments. Having a check on arrival express the opinion that Santa Anna
the Merchants’ Bank for a large sum, he called entertains a design of -eturningKo the Repub
for the cash, and would take nothing but specie lic. A pronunciamento liad already been made
O, MARRT EiRt.T,
which the tellers obstinately refused to pay. in his favor by one of the officers of BustamenO, iuftrry early, gentle son* and daughten,
Randolph disdained to bandy words willi their te's army, but (he Governptent wore on the
’TU then your bloom of youth In love can mingle,—
clerks or principals; believing himself swin alert, and ready to adopt the most vigetoui
And like the dash orhIll>detcendlng walera,
dled, he withdrew and had a handbill printed, measures.
A river flow where you have ventur’d lingle!
and circulated all over the city, which set forth
0, marry early in the day of life,
A Washington correspondent of tho Norfolk
that John Randolph, being on a visit to New
’Tie thui the husband U’eds a holy wife.
York, would address his fellow citizens on that Beacon, says: — ‘ Mr. Reverdy Johnson, I
The limb is clotlied with beauty, and the bosom
evening, on the Banking System, from the learn, upon enterning on the duties of his office,
Like lillies woos the soul, but fairer wins it;
steps of the Merchants’ Bank. Long before remarked to the clerk and messenger, both
'Tis only iVagranco dwells about the blossom.
the hdur, a crowd began to gather, which in democrats, ‘please retain your offices,’ Now,’
But woman’s sweetness, like a fruit's, begins it!
creased to a fearful number, when the officers of added he, ‘I am deliglitcd that I have disposefi
O, marry early in the day of life,
the bank, taking the alarm, sent Mr. Randolph of all my patronage.’ .
'Tis thus the husband acds a holy wife.
his monepr in gold, who received it with sar
I need not, need not tell you, taste and try it 1
donic smile and apt quotation : Chaitalium in
O ! if you love, 'lis Heaven would induce you ;
vention dwreant deliquit. He left New York
The world for love if offorad could not buy it.
next morning, in a stage, before day ; and his
And wiiy should but its pottage so seduce you ?
being unknown in the city, the handbill passed
O, marry otrly in the day of life,
off as a hoax on tlie public.
'
'Tis thus the husband u’eds a holy wife. ' '
A'man of wealth, living a stranger to reli
When widows mourn, why should they mourn for sorrow'/
gion and its ordinances, was walking and hold
U! it is June with roses they remember;
ing (his soliloquy—' 'What n happy man I am !
From joy’s sweet wreath, a weed of grief Uiey borrow.
I liave an.ample fortune, an affectionate wife,
And love-lit smiles illumine their December.
and every tiling to make me comfortable; and
0, marry early in the day of life,
WATERVILLE, MAR. 29.
what is more, I am indebted to no one for it;
'Tis thus the husband weds a heir wife.
have made it myself; I am independent of
{^■V. B. Palsier, 8 CongresB-st. Boston
The soul in youth is waken'd witli desire,
every one; it is all my own. Many persons
Quick in its glow, yet sileHtly revealing
are under obligations here and there, but I am and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and
Tl e coming of its power, its will, its fire.
not. It is all my own.’ At that instant, a sud Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
Its glow of possiop and its bond uf feeling 1
den
shower drove him to the nearest church.
O, marry early in the day of life,
Village Schools.—Our schools are des
He went in, and just at that moment the min
'<l'is thus the husbaitd weds a lioly wife.
tined
to improvement—thorough, radical im
ister rose and read his text, ‘ Ye are not your
own, ye are liougbt with a price.’ ‘What!’ provement. We see it in ihe interest already
II.
(said be to himself,) ‘ this is a strange doc excited. Our' citizens, one and all, are taking
too NOBI.K Tp WOO.
trine. But it does not apply “to me; I urn my the matter into clo.se invest'gation. They are
A raaidei) ail tender sat ddivn by tlie hill.
own, and all I have is my own.’ The coarse
And Bcft on her cheeks came the wind,
talking it over, jn their shops, in their stores,
And heavy he hair on her temples lay still.
of the sermon exposed his obligations to God,
And thought was astray in her iniiid.
and issued in totally revolutionizing big views in their parlors, and in the streets even. They
and feelings.—[pnglish paper.
are writing upon the subject, and reading upon
No one was gentle or gallant to her.
In a StraiT.
None to her breast was yet dear;
Well, Captain,’ says a Cal it. A few are examining improved systems
None, in his walk, would have loiter'd to stir
ifornia adven'.ui+r to the owner of a craft, yes- adopted in other places, and inquiring how
The charm of delight in iier ear.
terdav', up for California, ‘ when do you sail ? ’ they work in practice. The result of all this
‘ On Tussdity,’ said the Captain.
Wlien evening its shadow brings down on the lea.
must be, and cannot fail to be, a radical change,
‘ How do you go?’ said the interrogator.
And river or forest is dark,
and
a change for the better. For the mass of
‘ Through the Straits,’ said the Captain;
Thcro’s never a wliisper to her by the tree,
‘ shall I book you for the voyage ? ’
our citizens have only to see that improvement
. Nor floats on the water a bark.
‘ I reckon noj^’ said the man in search of is necessary, and at the same time practicable,
Her foot was so gentle, lier bosom so cold.
gold, ‘ I left home to get out of a strait, and I to be induced to begin the work with an ener
Her waist like the wheat as it stands.
am not voluntarily going info anollier.’
When the reaper has swept every stalk from its hold,
gy that insures its completion. These facts
[N. O. Delta.
And the sheaf falls away to his hands j
can be shown, and the present investigation
A Yankee Thick.—During the exhibition
That the heart ‘of a lover awaken’d that hour.
of a menagerie in a country village in Mabie, will make them plain. Each one (nust see for
His eye on the maiden W'as fire;
a real live Yankee was on the ground, willi a himself, and to this end each one must exam
As tho dew takes the starlight in joy to tlio flower.
terrible itching to ‘ see the elephant,’ but lie ine for liiigself. The subject is one of much
Her heart answer'd back his desire.
hadn’t the desiderated ‘ quarter.’
Having importance, and has a direct and strong bearThey’ll love in tho morning, when thought is ail gny.
made np bis mind to go in ‘any liaow,’ he sta
They’ll lovo when tho world calls them too;
tioned himself near the entrance, and waited ing upon the growth and prosperity of our
They’ll love while their friends welcome love’s genial my.
till the rush was over. Then, assuming a pa village and town. We hope our correspond
That weds hearts too noble to woo.
tient, almost exhausted tone, and with the fore ents will continue to write, and that their arti
finger of his right band placed on (ho right cles will be read by all. Let them be practi
corner of his mouth, he exclaimed, ‘ For Love’s cal and to the point, and adapted to tho com
sake. Mister, aint ye goin’ to give me my
change ? ’
‘ Your change! ’ s.aid the door prehension and common sqnseof all. It should
Hurry and Haste.—‘ Never do anything keeper. ‘Yn-ees! tny change! I gin ye a be borne in raiod tliat we need not now so much
in a hurry,’ is the advice given to ntlorneys dollar as much as a half an hour ago, and to be convinced of the need of reform, as to
and^solicitors by Mr. Warren. ‘No one in it liaint got my change yet.’ The door-keeper knoitr the precise character of the changes con
hurry can possibly /lave Ais wilt about Aim ; handed over three quarters in change, and in
and remember, that in the law there is ever an walked the Yankee ‘ in fundz.’ Now this true templated; This is essential to efficient action.
opponent watching to find you oif your guard. anecdote is sent to us as a ’cute ‘ Yankee trick,’ Tell us what you want, and what to do, and if
You may occasionally be in haste, but you and so it is ; but we should like to know where we think it should be done it will be done__
need never be in a hurry ; take care—resolve in it differs from the meanest theft. AVIiip us We are not slow, as a village, in comprehend
—never to he so. Remember always that oth such scoundrelly wits!—[Knickerbocker.
ing plans that look for our .interest; and there
ers’ interests are occupying your attention, and
An able bodied man asked charity of a New is some evidence that we act promptly when
suSer by your inadvertence — by that negli York boatman, who told the applicant be would
gence which generally occasions hurry. A give him a dollar a day to fish from the Bat the way is made plain.
man of first rate business talents—one who al tery with a potato for bait. He agreed, and
We have several articles on file for our
ways looks so caint and tranquil, that it makes on tjie second day caught a halibut which next paper. In the mean time we invite dis
one’s-self feel cool on a hot summer’s day to weighed 217 pounds I the only fish of the kind cussion, and want to hear both sides.
look at him—once told me that ho had never that has been taken in those waters for years.
been in a huiry but once, and that was for an
[For the F.astern Mail.]
Young Man Stop.—You, young man, on
entire fortnight, at the commencement of his
Mr. Editor : — Several articles have ap
the
way
to
the
ball-alley,
or
billiard
room,
with
career. It nearly killed him ; he spoiled ev
erything he touched: he was always breath a cigar in your mouth and with an appetite for peared in your columns, of late, on “dur
less, and harassed, and miserable; but it did a mint julip—slop a moment. Are you not in schools,” together with a “schedule of the at
him good for life: he resolved never again to a dangerous way? Will those places, oryoiir tendance of the scholars at tlie’Iqstilute during
be in a hurry—and never was, no, not once, linblts, lead you to respectability or usefulness the Winter Term of 1848—9,” I am heartily
that he could remember, during Iweniy-fivo in society ? Will you by them become more
years’ practice 1 Observe, I speak of being moral, more virtuous, or intelligent ? If not, glad to sec this subject agitated ; it is ominous
harried and-flustered—nnt of being in baste, stop where you. are, we beseech of you. You of better days to come ; and now that the ball
for that is often inevitable; but then is'always have nobleness of heart, perhaps, and a gener has been set in motion, I Lope it will be kept
seen the superiority and inferiority of dilfercnt ous disposition. You may do good to those rolling, until the importance of popular educa
men. You may indeed almost define hurry .as about you, if you will. Your example, if, it tion be fully understood and felt, and the pres
the condition to which an inferior man is re leads to vice or error, will also and the more
ent defective and inefficient system shall be
duced by haste. I one day observed in a com readily lure others in the way of evil.
Thpn, young man, stop and think upon your overthroH'n, and another, fully adequate to
mittee of the House of Commons, sitting on a
railway bill, the chief secretary of the compa course I AVhero is it tending? If to badhab- meet the entire wants of a free, intelligent and
ny, during several hours, while great interests its and low associations, slop instantly. Stand growing community, permanently established
were in jeopardy, preserve a truly admirable firm. Take not another step in the dangerous on its ruins.
coolness, tranquility, and temper, conferring on way. but turn back iniemediatly. wliile you Have
Blit it is not my present purpose to discuss
him immense advantages. His suggestions to power, and seek the way of virtue, the ways of
counsel were masterly, and exquisitely well intelligence and you may do good in your day this subject directly, but to call the attention of
timed ; and by the close of tlte day he had tri and generation and bo esteemed by those who the public to Bro. Palmer’s ‘‘ schedule of at
umphed. How is it that one never secs'^you enjoy your acquaintance
tendance,” which he published in the lost num
in a hurry? said I, os we were pacing the long
Leoerde.main.—Some time ago a professor
corridor, on our way from the committee-room. of legerdemain performed before an audience ber of the Mail,— a procedure, by the wayj
‘ Be^se it’s so expensive,’ he replied, with a in an English village, which was principally which must commend itself to tho good sense,
significant smile. I shall never forget that ob composed of colliers. After .‘astonishing the of every sober-minded and intelligent chizen,
servation, and don’t you.—[Warren on Attor natives with various tricks—melamorpliosing and one in which I should have most cheerful
neys and Solicitors.
wjjie into water, he asked the loan of a half ly joined him, had I been engaged in one of
penny from any of-his ndmirera. A,collier
Printers’ Proverbs.—Never inquire thou with a 'little hesitation, handed out the coin the public schools. Such things ought to be
of the editor for the news, for behold it is his
which tlie juggler speedily exlibited, as lie said, known. The effect upon scholars and parents,
duty at the appointed time to give it unto tliee
transformed into a guinea. ‘An’ is that my and even teachers, cannot be otliera’ise than
without asking. When thou dost write (or his
paper, never say unto him, ‘ what tliinkest thou bawbee ?’ exclaimed the collier. ‘Undoubted sulutiiry. I do not suppose that schoolmasters
of my piece? ’ for it may be that the truth may ly,’ answered the juggler. ‘Let’s see it,’ said are very much different, in some respects, at
the collier; and turning it round and round in
offend thee. It is not fit that thou shouldst ask
examinolioii with an ecstaoy of delight, thanked least, from other men; and, unless they are,
him to keep Such things to hiin.self. Wlien
the juggler for his kiiidnes, and putting it in they need some such stimulus to prevent them
thou dost eute: his office, luive « care unto thy
his pocket, said, ‘I’se warrant ye'll not turn’t from falling into remissness in the performance
self that thou dost not look at what may be ly
into a bawbee again.’
of these arduous and responsible duties. Paing open, for that is not meet in the sight of
go^ breeding. Neither examine thou' the
Carrots for Coffee.—Wash and scrape reitts, too, if their children do not have tlieir
proof sheet, for it is not ready (o meet thine thelsiitside off; then cut them in pieces the ears pulled off, nor the master get a black eye,
eye, that tbou mayest underslaud it. Prefer size of about half an inch square ; then dry on
tlie l)cst conducted paper to any otlier, and sub a stove. Parch and grind like coffee; or mix or get smoked out of the sclioolliouse, are apt
scribe immediately for if, and pfty in advance, equal portions of carrot and coffee and grind to think the school is doingprs/Zy well; and, if
I do not greatly misjudge, much of tlie-apatjiy
and it shall be well with thee aiid thy little and make your coffee os usual.
If you know it to be mixed you may say and indifference which prevail among us on
oncs.7f{Pic4iyune,
that it tastes a little sweeter than coffee gener
Dkaooii Hunt.—He -was naturally a liigh ally. We got our informotion from our neiglii- this subject, arises from, the belief that the
tempered nuin, and used to beat Ids oxen over hors who came from Germany a few years ago schqols are in a better condition thaft they' real.
the heads, os alt his neighbors did. It was ob- and who say in their country there are large ly are. It is manifest, therefore, that some
•eved that when he ^caroe a Christian, his factories where it is packed in pound papers
thing is necessary to give direction to the pub
cattle were remarkably doolie. A friend in- and sold.'—/VaiWe Farmer,
lic mind, and to arouse it to tlipuglit and ac
quitied into the seci-et. ‘ Why,’ said the dea
The marriage of the President ufithe French tion ; and what Is so well fitted to do this as
con, t formerly, when my oxen were a little
contrary, I flew into a passion and beat them Republic with Miss Coutle, daughter of the facts J Arc not facts the very things we wantt?
unmercHblly: this made the matter worse. rich English banker, is again talked of. Should “ Is it (he part of wise men to shut their• eyes
Now, when they do not behave well. I go be ibeproject .be realized, the lady would, bring to a painful truth ? ” Is it not better “ to
Louis Nape'
iknow
a dqwry of two million pounds.
hind the load, sit down, and sing Old Hundred. -------Napoleon
1 Apo’t know bow it is, but the psalm tune has General Jerome Ronaparle, tho Governor of tho worst and to provide tor it ? ”
the Hospital of Invalid, it is said, will make
a surprising effbet upon my oxen.'
I have a small quantity of that stubborn
the contemplate Hiarriage the subject of a
stuff, vulgarly ealled facts, srbiob I will proSaoacitt or Tflut HOBML-^t is statad.that speedy visit to London._______
coed foHliwith briefly to detail; and.if such
if a borw be shut up in • putitra where there
Ebl FASCihATitD BY A Snakb.—On ap
is no water, ho will, at eerliiia tliHM. of the dpy,
developments,
(ogetiier with those containedI in
make it a practice to Stand in tli<^, aknatious proaching an almoat drjr drain, I saw a snake the ** sclicdule,’ to whiph aOueibn has already
slowly extending bis ooHs, raising hb ilead, and
wbere water is nearest the surfiua, iund ' thus
nxing on what I apw to be an eel been made, do. not outye
I confeos 1 dpi
i|iAlc^ the best place (or digging fbr 'iC— steadfastly
of ^bout a toot in len^h. The eel was direot- not know what wUl. Dooply impreaaed' with
Thom who allege thu to be the faef,« * ' ly opposed to the snake, and glance
horses
have
(he itoulty
imeHing tim en4he meet glance, when the snake, having gained tho rainous ooMeqBonooe' to Ae' young, of hab
Ww the
eei^
ar the of
'Ar^'''!feaert,
its of IrrOguIaHVii^ tboi^.Bftohdanee *f edwl,
(be requisite proximity, darted on the eel qijd
eattia Of the^onlfc Aaaerioan • pampm.’
eangbt H about an inoh behind the hmid, and gnd daily experienoing nuoh d^culty and anr
oarnad it off; but tho captor was soon hingwdr noyaaoe in the- msnagissBettt-tf.Bgr iioboolt<vis^etjeaptri^^nK IMpinh.eC Jler the oijMee^ tor with a blo# ea bfa bead T se- »f AoBk'tfab loaraa, 1 nogloud, at the begitto
eund WdL^dohmal oftha Indlab
tMWke, we familiar to alniait eveiy
nfaifof tlw fourth iroek of (bo M
^ the wieedato*
gn.Um|Bi^ ^0.Tsnn, to
0T«r a ne^ )wf| tmd nilike ■“*«
more atni^ offiirt to ariOca^at lowt, it
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fully ns it was in my power to do. I then an
nounced my plan to them, which was, to keep
an accurate record of the absences and tardi
ness of each scholar, in days and minutes. To
secure tlie greatest accuracy possible, a scholar
was requested to take a sent directly in front
of tlie clock, and record tho number of min
utes, ns each tardy scholar entered the room.
This was done both forenoon and . afternoon.
These items were often summed up and the
result given at the close of the day, but always
at the end of the week, accompanied by a lec
ture on the importance of punctuality, and an
earnest appeal to the achool to endeavor to
make the amount less (he next week. And, in
spite of these efforts perseveringly carried out
to the end of the term, that scliool, averaging
through the term about 30 scholars, lost by tar
diness and absence, on an average, '40 days a
week. The whole amount of loss in eight
weeks was 324 days. The loss from tardiness
alone was 36 days. The whole loss of 324
days, reduced to school years of 44 weeks each,
gives one year and one-third.
Now, I ask, in the name of common sense
and common decency, if such a result is not
enough to stir a man’s feelings, if he has any ?
But I have more revelation^ yet to make. On
•fooJjiff^veVtny school record for the Winter
•Term oM847—8,1 find the following result,
which forms a fairer comparison with the In
stitute report just published, because that was
a public school. Whole number qf^cholars,
lOChr average, 83. An account of absence
was kept with only 92, and of tardiness with
81, Number of days’absence, 1062 1-2. The
number of minutes each scholar was tardy was
not recorded, neither was any account taken of
tardiness in the afternoon. The whole number
of cases of tardiness in the morning was 2197.
If we suppose them to have been the same
number in the afternoon, (which, probably,
would not vary much from the truth,) the sum
total will be 4394. If, now, we suppose the
average amount of tardiness to be ten minutes,
(a very low estimate,) we shall have 43940
minutes ; which, reduced to days, will give 122.
(School days, of 6 hours each, are here always
meant.) This sum, added to 1062 1-2, the
amount of absence make 1184 days, or 4 9-10
years—showing a result, not differing very
widely from Mr. Palmer’s report. But it will
be observed tliat his report takes no account of
loss of time from tardiness ; and comparing my
record of tardiness with that of absence, for
both winters, I find the amount of tardiness to
be one-eighth of the amoufit of absence, very
nearly. Supposing the same to be true in his
school, we must set down to tardiness at the
Institute, the past winter,|140 days; which, add
ed to the absence, will swell the amount to 1262
days, or 5 1-5 years.
Let us now complete tho term of 11 weeke
at the Academy, (a 'record of only 8 weeks of
which, it will be recollected, was kept,) by cal
culating the loss for the three weeks at the
same rate as for the eight, and the whole
amount will be 2 years.
I do not know the number of scholars who
attended school at the Town Hall, or at the
Grammar Schools, but will suppose the aver
age number at the Hall to be 60, and the three
Grammar Schools to avjerage 40, each. Now,
supposing the loss from absence and tardiness
to be in the same proportion as at the Institute,
we arrive at the following astounding result.
Let us arrange the figures in a row and look
at them.
Total lo.ss of time from absence and.
tardiness at Institute,
5 1-2 yrs.
Do. do.
Town Hub,
''
7 1-4 “
Do. do.
Academy,
2
Do. do.
3 Grammar Schools, 14 1-3
\

Total,
28 47-60y.
'. These estimates may be too high, but I be
lieve they are below theireality. If they are
correct, or any where in the neigborbood of
correctness, is it not time for the citizens of
Waterville to pause and consider? , T^wentyEiGHT tears bf time lost in twelve weeks!—^
Twenty-eight scholars could be schooled a
whole year in this time; and is not here a tax
that has eluded the scrutiny of the closest and
most economical calculators ? It is not the less
a tax because thrown away and lost, but rather
the more ; the money is raised and expended
for the schooling of these twenty-eight chil
dren, and they receive none of the benefits of
it. Suppose the *1500, raised by this Town
for the support of schools, should be thrown
into the Kennebec as soon as collected, would
it be, therefore, not a tax ? would it not be a
laj^ of the most burdensome kind, a tax wltliout a profit ? And yet i think it would puzzle
ihe most acute to tell the difference between
the two cases. If the state of tilings is one
half as bad as I have shown it to be, ought it
aot to be known, and ought parents or schol
ars to find fault if such facts are exposed?—
They knew that they were to be made public;
they were told that they would be; and the
only consolation which I am at all disposed to
give is, tliey are reaping the necessary and legitiuiute consequences of their own folly and
neglect. It must not be forgotten that teachers
have feelings, as well.at parents'and oohoiars;
and every toaoher, who is fit for his office, feels,
and keenly, too, on these very points. Besides
tlie disorder and confusion ii^parfbly connect
ed wiUi irregu(aHly o( attendance, which are
inflicted upon him every day of his life, he is
keenly alive to the fact that his pbpils jiN
passiijg through the fofmatin period oi life, ab^
that babitis ruinous alike ^ reputation
tq
sooqew in every depaHroentjuf aqllve lU^ ere
impeesstng tbemselvee indelibly npon tb^
ebaraotors. Did my pupils at tbe praaent time
hejfit^ to feel on tills sulyect as itnjqgij a* I
^tjiBm aroBld.notbe 800 .tBa^l)ea■ of .tar4it

:
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Mr. Editor :

As you havq called the attention of this
village to the subject of improvement in our
schools, I should be glad if you could, among
other things, awaken some interest in refer
ence to a more complete classification. I have
sketched a plan below which I will offer, with
out, however, presuming that it is by any
means perfect.
PRIMARY SCHOOL.

Reading and Spelling—Town’s Speller, and
Town’s 1st and 2d Reader.
Geography—Goodrich,—61 pages—only the
large type.'
Arithmetic—3-4ths of Colburn’s Mental Arith
metic, and Numeration, Addition, Sub
traction and Division, in Robinson or
Greenleaf.
Grammar—Weld, about 100 pages, commit
ting only that in largo type—also, the
sounds of the letters, abbreviations, punc
tuation, and multiplication table.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Reading—Town’s Third Reader.
felling—Town’s Speller.
Geography—Completed.
Arithmetic—2-3d3 of Colburn’s Mental Arith'
metic, and to Interest in Robinson or
Greenleaf.
Grammar—Weld", to be recited through, with
exercises in Parsing and Analysis.
History of U States— Goodrich.
Writing.
The exercises on the sounds of tbe letters, die.,
reviewed, with the principal tables of
weights and measures.
HIGH SCHOOL.

Reading—Town’s Fourth Reader.
Spelling—From the Speller, and from the
reading exercise.
Grammar—Parsing and Analysis of> Senten
’
ces.
Arithmetic Colburn and Robinson or Green
leaf completed.
It is probable that reading, spelling, gram
mar and Colburn’s Arithmetic might occup}’
the forenoon of Saturday, and perhaps of Wed
nesday, ahd not interfere with the regular dai
ly exercises.
*
In addition to the studies now specified,
there would of course be the usual studies of
tlie best high schools, which need not be enu
merated here.
In a'dditlon to the books here catalogued, I
would express the hope that the daily reading
of the Scriptures would in no case be neglected.
I have intended to Specify exactly the stud
ies to be pursued in the primary school, before
being admitted into the grammar school, and
the studies to be pursued before being admit
ted into the high school. It is well known to
some, that great embarrassment lias hitherto
arisen from the want of such a guide. It is
important that the district shall decide by vote
what these limits shall bo.
It will be observed that the range of studies
in the. grammar school is much more limited
in this plan than it hat been praotically in past
years. I think it very important that this lim
itation should be made, and that no higher stu
dies should bo allowed in the grammar school.
The tendency is to make this school a high
school and a primary school. I presume that
there will be objection to fixing such limits,
and I call attention to it that there may be a
full expression of opinion and feeling on that
point at the school meeting, .
If these remarks have not already become
too protracted, 1 would suggest in addition.
That scholars be promoted by thorough ex
amination on all the studies of the school from
which they propose to be raised.
That the examinations bo by written ques
tions.
That they be public.
That they be held at the close of each term,
and on one day near the opening of the gram
mar and high schools, and at no other time.
That they be conducted by the Glassifica
tion Committee.
That no certificates be valid till signed by
the Chairman and at least two other members.
J. R.L.
For the Eastern Mail.

RAISING "VlfHEAT.
Diiring the last few years, tlip culture of
wheat in this State has been on uncertain busi
ness. This has been owing to that little but
powerful scourge, the weevil, if sowed early—
and to the rust, if towed late. Id order to avoid
these two evils, farmers should Sow a kind of
seed that would be sufficiently hardy to with
stand the rust if sown lute. The Blaclj Sea
and red bearded is os hardy as any we have in
this part of the Slate. Many farmers have
abandoned the business,-and (hose that sow any
sow but a very few bushels, and that on land
which was planted to corn or potatoes the ypar
before and heavily manured. I think if farms
ers, instead of sowing their wfieat upon this
very rich land, would sow upon pasture or
mowing laDd,.brok«ii hip the toll bafi)is,.thay
would raise more vtoeat The .stoutest wheat
that ever I sovf'tras a piece sowed' by my f^^
thpr» some fifteen years agp, upon a piece pf
pipy Iq^ pasture toud. ijle plpwe^ it in the
toll, and. the spring, tollovinf .he spread en an
opre 8 or 10 loads^
retied raaiiwto')“%e
thM toWed two* bushhU'df.^f^Sat and lianimeil
it all in
rfis^
fiwn thfi tm* hwhito'Mwim,'
wwn}
AdW at jele ipinat tor
and
toe la%ee(toto'evar
'^ak fiwm
DefiMiaild^dbaeiMe peir«cadk^bi «sabqriof 8f
soti^rK Aad’What adffi' tairji
to’ tbt award UDd,MBiat«elTayMi» ago. ‘Ihad'op
aj^gi^yatio^ of
inr um l»B44^i;StMa]«UMiaN;afid^Ito4a|tni,

MB to.waU'M
W<>niiai(liai!M)l£«liaC«S|.ai^

few bushels of ashes per aciffl. I had a good
crop of wheat, and tbe next year a good crop
of clover. After mowing it one yeav, I broke
it up again, and in the spring sdweff ft again to
wheat and clover, without any manure. I
sowed plaster add asbes as before, and I raised
a good crop that year, I followed that method
a number of years, and found 1 could rstite a
good crop of wheat every other year Without
manure, and at the same time the piece of land
J. H. Hanson.
was growing richer.
I. MAReTOW/
CLASSIFICATION OF OUR SCHOOLS.
alerville, March 15, 1849.

But I have spun a much longer yam than 1
intended, when I began. ' The moral bearings
and political economy of the subject, I have
left almoat wholly untoucbecU I have not the
leisure to discUM them. But hefe opens a field
of indefinite extent and of intense interest*and
importance, which I earnestly hope some of
the contributors to your columns will feel it
their duty to enter and explore.

'iMl. itliMjtiM 4» Itoif
fuflMd tototliltoaktoid elom. ^furHn nhaR

twdbtoss

Ciwi'ifes’f j

Ljid.._.w.»/-, ..as

It was twilight—the evening of the death of
the Mother of Mankind. jSivo was looking for
the last time upon the sun, ns it slowly sank
beneath the horizon. And lis she lay there,
upon her rude couch, her mind wandered back
to tile happy hours spent in Paradise. She
contrasted the present with tlie past, and as she
did so, she broke into a voice of wailing.—
‘‘Alas 1 it was I who tempted him, to whom I
was given as a cherished companion; it was I
wh6 plucked the fruit, and gave him tp cat
thereof. But for me he would be still enjoying
the balmy air of that loved retreat. That form,
once HO erect and noble, would not be bent with
care. His voice, so rich and mellow, would
not be tremulous with old age, and his hair, of
snowy whiteness. And me, hi$ fondly beloved
and cherished wife—no trace of my former
comeliness—nothing but a shriveled form and
grey locks. The final piinisfameut of my diso
bedience has come, and this body must return
to the dust. But sadder—far sadder is it to
be shut out forever from the visible presence
of Him, the Sonree of Life and Light. And
can it be that this spirit dies ? Is this tbe all
of life—to suffer—and to die? h there no
resurrection ? ” nnd as she gazed npon the
place where the sun had disappeared, a., heav
enly light shone from her countenance, and she
exclaimed—“I shall live again I Like that
glorious orb, 1 shall risesagain in new glory!
He has provided a great deliverer—a redeem
er wlio shall free us from all sin.” .So saying,
she calmly fell nslee|>, never more to wake, till
the last trump shall sound.
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WaterviVe, March iOth, 18149.
AN i]M:;iDEN'r in 'rue war of isit?.
waiTTXK roa the ’ EAernan wail.’

’Twas on a hot and sultry day, near the
close of our h.st wnr with Grc.it Britain, tlmt
a small schooner entered Casco bay, and came
to anchor near the end of Long 'Wbnrf. A
moment’s glance reve.iled her character. Slie
had been fitted np by a few individuals, as a
privateer, under (he name of the Racer, com
manded by Captain Harris. Shu was nusMted
by forty as true sons of Old Neptune, as eve/
sailed from Yiinkee-land; and her armament
consisted of three twelve-]>ouuJ carronades on
cither side, together with a thirty-tworpounder
amidship, which tbe lai-s designated by the title
of “ Bill’s woman,” from the circumstance that
it was always managed by a seaman of tlmt
name ; and so dear had this piece oT insensible
iron become to him, that he had often expresseJhliis determination never to survive tlie loss
of bis beloved gun. The Racer was owned in
Portland, and was jtut i'oturning from an un
successful cruise.
- But tho little vessel was not destined to re
main long inactive. On the- second day after
her arrival she boldly stood'out of the harbor
with a flowing cn'nvas, nnd bid adieu forever to
her native- placq. Her commander had left
with the firm resolve, never to return unless
with a prize worthy of his gallant little vessel.
He was continually thinking over the ill suc
cess of his former voyage; and his men, ns
they looked in the face of Ihpir beloved cap
tain, knew that should they meet an enemy, it
would be life or destruction.
On the morning of the fifth day out, as the
man at the most head was leisurely scanning
the horizon, he thtfught he beheld a speck in
the far off distance. His-gllze becomes rivet
ed, and now the joyous sound of “ sail litrl” i«
borne to (he ear of the commander. “ Where
away ? ” shouted he, as he snatched his gists
and leaped into the shrouds to get a glimpse of
the stranger. “ Bight ahead,” was the reply.
Pile after pile of canvas was-now heaped upon
the little sohooner, and she went dashing bn
like a sea monster, throyring ihe water from
her bows as if disdaining to touch it, and leav,ing far behind a snowy streak.' The stranger
was soon made out t» be an 'Bnglith brig of
about one hundred and fifty tons burden. He
apparently did not discover the American un
til he himself wns discovered, but when he.ssw
her approaching he braced up. his sails, and ap
parently eeemed trying to escape. Yet had
Captain Harris carefully noticed bis manmuvres, he would have seen that it was only •
ruse to get hie devoted vessel more completely
in his power. All the reefs were not slinken
ont, imr were the yards braced ' up as sharp as
they uionld, and there was h want of‘'energy i
utiusua) in so qi^citiqg.q tj^e,! .Tho Vchooner
rapidly qeanitl tltAhrif,«nd.«rhto jritoiA
ing dktanou,<€aptnni' iHan1s,'irHhiiig (to avoid
the effbsioh of blood, demSMded'’ hjm ’ to lowSr
bis 'flag to the stars
sjripA’. ¥he demand
was hare|^‘yt^|^d]i6t!forq.fo,ur,ei|ih(ilPD*P'‘’'"'(^*
ayi wage jriilq‘pq!( i^d the|g.d^pi^Ij|IoaiU
upsto. toic. fltoh jofi toe iieewptoliiig .vesMOFive tean wetokllM iintftoAiwounded, while
the itfahi mast tottCT8tHiftifl4rtr^ a
^yqr, the side.
^^.. “;
Wtaip Pqrrifi dtHiqt|ll^<tiiH(,l|^
Escape was now impoHilltoi aoto
of Ua brSntli
—rtfntirr "tIt—* to lA***
come. Tot
^tMUfid iiis
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Entries for premiums on crops may be made
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‘ Onionrille Aristocracy’ next week.
ican. But they are only rushing into the jaws with the Secretary, on or before the first Mon
refer to the oontest then going on.
GidA^' ntsrkAl 500 Heel Cattle, sHenl lOOO Sheep end
1/YCEm
‘S.’ on the subject of schools, is to the poinf,
dings turned to liim and said that that would
800 iwine.
of destruction. Bill, who lay upon the deck day of January, and roust embrace the follow
There wMl IWr m meeting of the LyeeUW at
but we are corhpelled to defer it a week.
Beef Cattle.—Kxtra qitelitV 6 "fS tnt qualit;, S 50 e
hardly effect any good purpose; that the best
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2d,
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cost
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of plowing; 3d, Quantity, quality, and method
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slugs; and now the dying tar’s eye lights up of applying mannre, with cost of same; 4th, other column. He leaves early next week hope of success, ahd to'yield'#Hh a good grace
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range. They had scarcely touched the deck, crop, and the amount of crop, certified by two will do well to call. His skill and experience,
By order.
the colllar, swearing with bitter oaths that he requested to be present.
when every timber in the ship shook beneath witnesses.
and the great eflieaoy of his remedies, are well would cut his heart out. Hie members who
MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.
the recoil, and Bill and liis “ woman '* had held
known to some of our citizens. Such an op- interfered say that Mr. G. had bis hand clbnch-'
Articles here named must be manufactured
their last conversation with an enemy. Twen
ed, in the attitude of a man about to' itrike'.opportunity
rarely offers.
within the limits of the Society, to entitle them
HAmt ftATVIl HATBIll
Had he done so he would have been justified,
ty men, with their captain, sank beneath that to premium.
HOTlClSi
The Bio Squash. Some of eur readers and bis assailant would have been desperatelv
awful fire, and the remainder fled panic struck Best hew improved sward plow,
2.00 may recollect a notioo of an enormous squash,
A. tC'. Bolt aR6, who has husn a grtM stffhurt, for Mr. G. is a man of Herenlean mould,
“
1.00
to their own vessel. Captain Harris, at the 2d
fisrer,'
for over 25 years, from the ^llci, Can
2.00 of a ciioice kind, raised last year in Portland, and his antagonist was paralysed with rage eo
head of his men, followed them, and after a Bdat new improved seed plow,
ker
a'nd'
from CuUmeoM diseases-^will be at
as
to
be
totally
powerleM.
2d
“
1.00 weighing 165 pounds. It was taken to Ban
short struggle the stars and stripes waved
the house of 4/r. Jamei StMUge,- H ftit ffeort
Best dozen scythes,
1.00 gor for a market, and distributed among the
gracefully above 'the British lion. As the Best dozen hay forks.
1.00 epicures there, who spoke well of its flavor.—
north of C. Williams’s hotel, in 'Watsrville,
grapnels were cast oiT, the invincible Racer Best dozen manure forks,
1.00
ftmn the 21tt of March until April fat, where
Dr.
Pollard,
who
had
the
honor
of
ditseettug
1.00
sank beneath the blue wave; and as she went Best dozen shovels.
A True Fish Stort.—In the month of lie Will hif hippy to wait Ml idf #W wMi to
the monster, secured the seeds to' distribute
Best dozen boes,1.00
down, the brave %ill was seen, hugging, in the
Best dozen narrow axes,
1.00 gratuitously among the farmers, to whom he September lost, I had occasion to repair an examine or purchase hit medtciil'Ui, wHch
0|n:in$ 0t|ile!
agonies of death, his beloved gun, that had Best improved horse rake,
1.00 offers them “for the asking.” Better get a few aquednet in Hallowell, that was formerly, a now gaining a wide spread celebrity in ttiis
part
of
it,
laid
with
logs.
The
logs
were
diffi
won for his captain the bloody victory.
Best single horse wagon.
2.00 and try them. We have secured our share,
ECEIVAb Mis dwy, per Kxpress, 8 OASES.that for
cult to remove, being from four to six fedt' un State. Advice free to all. Persons suffering
Style, NjatnesejiM barahility
D ...... are nntnrpaseed—
nrpasee
Best single horse sleigli.
2.00
M
ustapha.
oLto
with the Piles, and who ale not able to pay for at tha sign of the bto 1imitf,
X
Best sleigh or wagon harness,
.
1.00 and will bet a buUon that we raise the biggest der the surface of the ground, and the Water
--, ihrdi727rt, 1849,
PRILUPS'B.
continually running through and around tlienl' medicihes, shall be furnished gratuitously by
CATTLE SHOW AND FA,1R
Best dozen tanned calf skins.
1.00 squash.
from the spring. Tliey extended ninety or one satisfying me of thSl ftibt'.
OF THE NoilTH KENNEBEC AGRICULTURAL Best specimen of sole leather,
1.00
HotrsE TO LET.
From THE,8ANDwictt*l8LANDt,-r-We have hundred feet, and concluding the logs would be
AND HORTICULTURAL 80C., TO BE HELD
Best half-dozen pairs men’s thick .boots. 1.00
he large and'Cqtomod ions honte, known as
b'EVENb'
TOUR
LIVES
the Stewald’r House, situate on the College
AT WATERVILLE, OCT. 8 <& 4, 1848.
Best 1-2 doz. men’s- sewed calf boots.
1.00 received l^ndwich Islandsjpapers by.the Tsar, a.safeguard for the pipe, if we could get the
“ In lime of Peaoe, prabkie for W«r," i •r* lha Sutti.
premises, Will b4' ISasod on reasonable taims t
Slot
Best “
ladies’ kid shoes.
1.00 which arrived at this port yestei^y from Hon pipe through them, that was our next object. man. “ In time of Hoaltii gntnl agalnat Slolmeu,''
Lpotsesslon to be given about the first of Mar
The Trustees offer the following list of Prethe pradant Pbyatetan. As a dSfStioS'agiilnit di^' next- Apply to
£. L. OKTOHELL,
Bust specimen of window sash,
1.00 olulu,,whence she Sailed on the 'lOth of No- We concluded if we could get a line through clnimi
eaae, as wall aa a remedial asdnl,'tnare it no medicliis 36
0SO. q/* PntilUL Urn.
we
should
succeed
in
getting
in
the
pipe.
Thp
eniums for 1849:
Best
“
paneled doors,
1.00 verabeK The Tsar has a full and. valuable
before the public which will cottiphre favorably with
HhtervKfe, Marck 38a. 1840.
</ iPaL CbOefs.
water running freely, we tried to float a line the REV. B. HIBBARD'S
HORSES.
Best
“
cabinet work.
2.00
freight—^tnbt^
the
re'st,
a
oonsignmbnt
of
real
through,
which
we
did
not
succeed
in
accom
V«g*t(Mg,
Anti-BiUotU,
Familg
PtUi,
FOR
SALE.
*5.00 Best improved harrow,
For the best stallion.
1.00
dwelling house ef the inbsoriber, on Pleasaatw^
plishing. We then liit upon a plan that work
Califo^ig ^old du.,t, 100,000 dollar’s worib.
It 2d “
“
4.00
No family medicine chest ahould be wltliodl tltllm'.' ^HK
DAIRT PRODUCTS.
.WaMrvllle, Terms liberal.
|
ed finely. We caught a trout in the spring CoropoSSd ezclotlvaly of vegetable aabctanoekVBidJii lUhy [ lillhrcW37,1840.1
« Si “
“
2.00 Best butter, not less than 25 pounds,
■She
Poleynesian
of
the
4th
of
November
WADSWORTH OHIPHAN.
3.00
and attnclied a smaU fish book to his tail, with be administered with equal safety to the Infont and thd
3.00 2d. “
Best breeding mnre,
“
ult, and in all etan« of disoate, whether acute or
2.00 gives the following summary of the news of
a small line attached, and put him in at the en chronic. Such It thelf potent preventive eflieaoy, that
FOR sale or SERVICE.
'
2d
“
3d «
“
1.00 the previous week ;—
GOOD BOAR, two y<
iM, of good breed slio,
when’taken
iiido«es'of 'a'qakrtsf'’of a pill each night,
trance
of
the
logs
at
the
spring,
and
he
drew
Best three-year-old colt,
Best cheese, not less than 50 pounds,
3.00
&o. Call and see.
ATHAN OABLAMBt v
keep the syetem In' perfect order, Mcure the vfgoAs we predicted in our last number, some of the line through the whole length I
We then tliey
1.00 2d
2d
. “
ront----------------oxeroUe of all*
*
Winslow, Merah 3Sfo, 1840'.]!
(38-3w)
---the Ihnotlons
of vitality, and leave
“
“
2.00
the
golddiggers
have
come,
and
another
‘rush’
returned
the
trout
to
the
spring
and
wished
no
organ
relaxed
or
over
stiinnlated
for
diaeate
to
fasten
Best two-year-old colt,
3d
«
“
1.00 has taken place. On Monday morniug the him well.—[Hallowell Gazette.
upon.
As
a
preparative
for
a
ebaqge
of
eliunta,
and
a
WANTBtt
. •
1.00
2d
«
Written statements of the manner of making
preventive nr remedy for the febrile Slid other ttaiadlet
BXH And Wife, witkent saaall eMIdrni, to tiAe a
Mary Frances arrived from San Francisco’
2.00 butter and cheese will be required.
Best one-year-old colt,
common
to
a
new
settlement,
apd
in
tropical
countriee,The first salmoq of the season, from' Ehngor,
form on shares. Good testimonials of oharaeter and
bringing a large quantity of the glittering treas weighing nineteen pounds, was sold in Boston they will be found of ineetimable value ; and whoever
1.00
2d
“
qualiflcatlons will ba required. The form to known aa
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.
detIres to live to a good oId,tM', in the eijovment of the one
ure. Several of our residents who left here a
that belonged to the late Thonae J. Shores, of
NEAT CATTLE.
bleuing to which all dthef blSeelnge owe their sett Woct WatervlUe.
Best fulled cloth, 10 yards,
2,00 few months since, have returned. Three or on Tuesday, at two dollars per poiftld.- He that
inquire of Clifford Williams, of Watshould
keep
these
Pllle
within
rSaoh
of
the
hand,
and
5.00 2d
Best bull, not less than two years old,
u
II
or of the Subscriber, on the pre^iiee.
l.QO four gentlemen—not so greedy as the rest— was served up at the Tremont House.
make frequent nee of them. At a' Sbring medioine they ervillo,
kUrah
37lh,
1840.1
BALL
4.00 Bust - H)! flannel, 10 yards,
2d “
“
The city officers of Portland have determin hpve been used for many yeeri Wim mfilill $ ssetese
1.00 came in the Mary Frances, and are shortly to
^Mh' Xmerica,
and the
tht Vnilad ISUtM,'"
•
8.00 li
8d “
“
“
“
.50 sail for the United States; having during their ed to prosecute nil violators of the law against mldUKhont
likPit
SALCr-Otoe
pair
team
Horses,
two
double
West''llidietf.
4.00 Best codon andwool flannel, 10 yards. 1.00
Best bull, under two yenrs old,
r Waggons,
Wags
two single
Waggons,,
slay in California, acquired a little fortqne by the sale of intoxicating liquors, in that city.
ly
Vl'mf.
D.ver
and'tj(.
LdW
ft
Co.,
For
sMd
b;
WaUr8.00 Best woolen carpeting, 2 yards.
2d
“
Cbwire, Gig, Horn-cart, Sliinglea, Floor2.00 digging. The news has caused an increse of ilie The prospect now is, throughout the State, that ville, and by Bniggists and' Otaldrs through'lont the
1.00 Best rag carpeting, 6 yards,
3d “
“
,
Luai4s, Dobre, Saab, Ban A Hard
36
1.00 fever. Several natives returned in the Mary the people mean to suppress the sale of intoxi state.
3.00 2d
Best bull calf,
Wood Lumber, Bedsteada,
“
“
.50 Frances at 85 day ] wages—rather good wages cating liquors, or learn, at least, what virtue
TEN DOLLARS REWARD
2.00 Best two pairs worsted hose,
2d
'i'aMea, Cbaira.
.50 for fore-must iinnds. One lucky ‘maoli’ foi- there is in the law. In this county, the League
Will
be
paid
to
a'ny
person
who'
will
give
flAN'iEE’ to purchase a small FARM.
1.00 Best
8d
“
“
men's luilf hose, woolen.
.50 merly in our employ returned with about 8500. intend, as we learn, to do tlieir duty. The city
^
ALPHEUS LYON.
4.00 Best woolen shawl,
Best stock cow,
1,00 He sailed from here in the SabinS, and was officers ought, at least, to break up many of such, information as will lead tO the deleetiMr ll^aterVIlle, Mar; H, 1810.
35,301.
3.00 2d
2d
“
.60 asliore in San Francisco only about twenty the little two cent guzzling shops about town, of the man who run afoul of the' suhsoriher’s TO THE HON. THE JUDGE OF PROBATE FOB
2.00 Best worsted iiood, knit,
3(1
“
horse and sleigh, on Tuesday I'a'st, on the Fair.60 days. Such a dash as he cuts, and such a lot in short metre.—[Bangor Wliig, .
THE COUNTY OF KENNEBEC i
1.00 Best bed-spread,
4lh
“
HE undersigned, oorediton of Vaioros P.
he
_ OooUdge,
_____
1.00 of friends as his money secures for him, is not
Two deer have been taken within a few days field rood, between Levi Dow’s and John Tolata of Waterville, in said Connto, rsspeetltoUy rau4.00
Ik'.st dairy cow,
2d
«
/
.50 often seen. The reports of natives returned, in Bangor, one by Ira Dunbar, Esq., nei»r the
in March
last said Cooltoge wu conwota^
zer’s. He drove a double team, loaded with resent
. .. that
----------------------3.00 Best woolen yarn, 2 pounds.
2d
“
.50 will doubtless induce othere to go.—[Traveller. Rose Place, one mile and a half from the city,
in the Supreme Court holden at Augusta, for the oottnbags
of
produce,
as
supposed.
One
ofhis
hor
2.00 Best work-pocket,
ty
of
Kennsbeo,
of
tbo
crime of rouraer in the first de
3d
.50
and the other by Col. Smith’s boys within harff
gree, and was tlirreupon sentenced to be executed, and
i.po Best lamp-mat, worsted,
4(li
“
ses had a wliite face. My horse, at the time, to
.60
A Bio 'Un.—Mr. Hiram F. Crowell, of this a mile. They were both taken on the ice.
remain oonflned In the Stato Prison at ’^omaston, at
Person.s who enter dairy cows for premium, Best specimen of needle work,
1.00 town, killed a hog twenty-one months old, on
A verdict of 818,000 damages was lately was (fidvew by twe ladies, who were thrown bard labor in solitary confinement, nntil said lantence
ill giving llie amount of butter and milk, will 2d
.75 Saturday last, which weighed, when dressed, given against the proprietors of the North Up out of the sleigh, tier slefgtr wats cumpletely of death sboold be ezeonled, and was thereupon oom“
“
mittsd tossief prisowacoordingly—and tharaaRerwards
be•r^uired to'state the feed which such cows 8d
«
“
.50
per Canada stages, for injuries sustained by a “smashed,” and the horse, bodV? hurt, raw to- wit, on the twelfth day of Febraary enrrant, the aeid
680
pounds.
In
raising
pork
and
building
rail
receive, t
sentence of desab was oommoted by me Governor of tha
ON MANURE.
Mr. Russell, in consequence of the intoxication
8;00 To the person who shall^prepare 10 cords
Best two-yenr-old heifer,
roads, we certaiply can beat the good folks of a driver. He was precipitated into the wa some two miles. The man made no' stop', hut State of Maine to imprisonment for life at hard labw in
the State Prison nforesafdf which punishment be, the
2.00
2d
down the river.
said Coolidger, to now safftiring accordingly.
of compost manure, of the best qual
ter, which resulted in the loss of bis feet and left the ladies to take care of themselves.
1.00
.And aa the said Coolldge, at Che time ofhis said sen
3d
"
LEMUEL STILSON.
ity, at the least expense—a statement
iiands.
tence
and. imprisonment, was pesiessed of personal pro
The
sliip
Mayflower,
with
several
individu
2.00
Best one-year-old heifer,
Watereille, Mar. 6,1549.}
to be given in writing of the materi
party to the amount of njore 1than twentydollars in vat
Tlie U. S. eioreabip Lexington was reported
1.00
als
from
this
town
and
vicinity
on
board,
clear^
2d
(MT,
sent
was indebted to a hnue nmountl they therefore '
als used and the process of manufac
off Valparaiso on the 6lb of December, with
{from the Boston Chron(>ty|ie, (fot. f, 1847.]
pray that admlnistralfon oThis estate may ba grantoil,
2.00
Best heifer calf|
ture,
4.00 ed from New Bedford for California, on Mon 8400,000 in California gold on board.
to administer
,
.. theraoi
Aeraon.
Consumption is the great onrse of our northern lati ancf a suitable person appointed
1.00 2d
2d
“
JOB RICHARDS,
“
“•
3.00 day last. The Boston Traveller of Tuesday
The captain and crew of the barque 'War tudes. It Is the blight of domestlo felicity and the des
4.00
Best yoke of oxen,
FKANALIN DUNBAR,
The Trustees would say, in addition to th^ soys:
Feb. 31, lg40'.
C. B. PHILLIPS,
saw, from New York for California, which war poiler of beauty. It robs the cheek of iU healthfol
3.00
2d
/. W. FREEMAN,
above, that articles not here enumerated, if . “ The company is composed, Mys the Mer burnt at sea on the 19tli, have been picked up bloom, the mind of lie cerenity, and tlie ey* ol IU bril
2.00
8d
"
R. K, DRUMMOND.
1.00 presented and thought worthy, will receive cury, of men of the highest respectability, in and brought to Philadelphia,! by the brig Amer liancy. It wastes the form, diMs tt« Intalleot, and plun
4th
«
ges
Its
vtotim
IMo
an
early
grave.
The
young
and
the
gratuities.
Also,
that
no
premium
.
will
be
!
cluding two plijstcians, two civil engineers, a ican.
3.00
Best yoke of ihreo-year-old steers,
KENNEBEC, ■«.—Afa Probate Court in Augusta, on
old, the serious and the gzy, tkedty fceWe, the coantry
tlie second Monday In March, 1840,
2.00 awarded on any -animal or article, thongh it be geologist, shipmasters, Ac. The ships Ameri
2d
“ ,
A Yankee transported a couple of hogs to toss, are alike IU prey and He victims. Blssslngs on the
N the petition uforetaid, Onioied, That notloe be
M/
*•
jjoo the best presented, unless thought worthy by ca and Obed Mitchell, with numerous passen the “ diggings ” in California to root (br “ tha
3d
given
by publishing a copy of said petition, with tills
man, then, whose genius and research famished ae weagers and valuable cargoes, are to sail in a day precious ore,” and obtained every night fVom pims to bid defiance to this ‘ Dweller of Ike Threshold I’
order tliereon, three weoks suooetsiveiy in lha Eattero
2.00 the committees.
Best yoke of two-yenr-old steers,
E. H. ScitIBNER,
Mail, a newspaper printed in Waterville, that all parsons
or two.”
4.00
2d
"
“
six to eight ounces of gold from their snouts I He merits Ike applamsr and grstttode of ages; he shall interested iney attend on tbe last Monday of ApW next,
Allen Jones,
2.00
Best pair of steer calves,
—[Post.
at
the Conrt of Probate then to be holden in Angneta,
have
oars,
at
least.
,
The Ektected Gold from California.
R. R. Drummond, Trustees.
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pAltioo
2d
“
1.00
Otoe of the most important discoveries of modem sel- shonld
It
is
now
understood
that
ail
the
President’s
not bo granted.
H. Jaquith,
—^Tlio New York Express of Wednesday
Best team of oxen from any one town—
nominations have been confirmed, except that eneo, (or the cure of pulmonary slfootions, to the BAL
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
I
saiah
M
arston
,
10.00
evening, says:
not less than ten yoke,
Attest, F. DATIS, Rsgtotfr.
of Mr. MoGeaughy, as Governor of Minesota. SAM OF WILD CHERRY, end the credit of its discov
Copy ef (he petition snd order tberaen.
2d «
“
'•
8.00
ery to da« to (he eelebrated Dr. Wistar. .Ttih valaable
“ In spite of the impatience shown at the
America^ Art Union.—We liave so'often,
The Secretary of the Treasure has given
Attest, F. DAVIS, Rsgbter.
6.00
8d ‘‘
“
“
absence of receipts of gold from California, it notice the be will pay off the Mexican War ooroponnd bet rMtot»d\(ko«saads oftotTertn to health.
lent
our
aid
in
bringing,.the
object
of
this
truly
It is expectorant, toule and dsmelemrt, add Is said to be 7b lU Oimoraif» Judgt q/* proikou for fts Cbtaitg qf
Best team of steers from any one town—
is beyond a doubt tiiat Uie Insnranee Compai
national assodatiim beibre the' public, through nies, of Wall street, hare large amounts insur-. Bounty Scrip on the first of July.
a purely vegetable preparstion. Under IU magie indoKamtUc.
not less than ten yoke—three yenrs
The town of Beverly, last week, unanimous enee the moat obstinate coughs, odds and bronchial Irrlhe undervlgnsd Quordtan of Careltne F., Mary A.,
6.00 other channels than the “Mail,” that' we Iiad ed with them. It is not in large sums, but in
old and under,
Emily
Jm Eveline M, and Chs F Bacon, minora anil
4.00 'entirely forgotten that many in. this section moderate parcels, that in the aggregate reach ly directed the Selectmen to institute prosecu tations disappear. We have used it and can recommend
2d “
“
“
ohUdren oiE. F. Bacon, tote ef WalervUts, deewsed,
it,
psartlcalarly
at
tbit
season,
when
tbe
great
eaasa
et
tions
against
all
unlicensed
sellers
of
intoaica4.00
rapmsents, that said wlaon are seised and pessmssd of
Best drawing yoke of oxen,
a large sum, that will have great effect upon
esTtntn real estate sitoatsd in WatarvilTs and Fairfield,
2d
>
8.00 may not be familiar with its character. Its the money market. Very late advices, and ting liquors end approved their efibrts of tlie disease, east Winds, are eo prevalent.
described
us follows, to wK i all their hitersst in the
None
genuine
unless
signal.
BUTTS
on
the
wrapper.
object is the promotion of the fine arts in the rapid and regular intercouraa with California post year to suppress the traffic in that town—
homestead ef their Isle father, also (hair iaterest in flf
pl6wi1»6 match.
For
sale
by
Wm.
Dyer,
Waterville.
Sold
also
by
and
all
the
proceedings
of
the
meeting
were
teen
acres
of land la Falrfielu, ownsd In eommon with
It was incorporated in thq may now be expected, as the steamers Califor
4.00 United Status.
Best work with four oxen,
(36-3w.)
the estnte of Ehenezer Bacon, and tbsrt tbs Interest of
conducted witb unanimity and despatb.—[Glou aggnts generally.
nia
and
Oregon
are
now
in
successful
opera
State
of
New
York,
and
is
located
in
her
me-'
8.00
said ininort will be best pronioted by a sale of snid real
2d
estate, and the proerede thereof leonred oo iaterest. He
3.00 tropolis. It is managed.by gentlemen cboeen tion, in connection with the steamem to Cha- cester Telegraph.
Best work with single teams,
MARBIAOESfurther r^estiits,.thal an advantag|eotui offer has betn|<'
'Hello, Bill, lend me five dollare,' ’You’re
2.00 annually by the memberd, and wlio act without gres."
2d
“
In SkcrWhSfsn, !Mth inst., by Kov, C. C. Coho, Mr. made to him for said rest estate,, and that tbe Interest of ^
mistaken
in
ymr
man,
sir;
I’m
not
a
five
dol
all
Mrsons concerned will be best promotsd ^ an imThe N. Y. Tribune of Wednesday, speak
'
BBEEP.
Beiij. Linkfield snd Miss Augusts Stinehflsld.
compensation.
lar J3VIL’ “Well, you can paw any how.''
risniate
accsplance
of tbstosame.
that
he may
b'e authorised
aocept He
saidthsretbre
offer m>S sell
8.0fr
Best flock ewe sheep, not less than 10,
ing upon the same subject, has the following:
In Smlthfield, by Joiuu W. Gould, Esq., Mr. Samuel
Every
suberiber
of
five
dollars
is
a
meralier
It
is
stated
in
the
papers
that
within
three
•aid
resi
eslsts
to
the
|>eranu
making
king
■ same, wlthont
“']^e Califeirnia was at San Bias the 14th
2.00
the
2d
“
B. Alton and Miss Mary A Maoson.
giving pnbllo notice tbersof.
JAutOB M. OBOOKEK.
2.00 of the Art-Union for the year, and is entitled Feb., and the Oregon had aiTited.at I^anama. montba after the new law of divorce was adopt
Best buck,
4.00 to all its privileges. The mohey thus obtained She would probdbty readi San Fyancisco by. ed in France, there were as many divirces as
2d
“
Covrrr or Ktaatnoo, st.—,4( a Qmri oj Ptviott kiU
DEATHS.
at Aagntla, on tkt hut Mimilitg o/Pttmaro, 1849.
2.00 (after paying necessary expenses,) is applied, the 25th of February, and leave tliat port marriages and that in eighteen months twenty
Best flock of larabs-rten, or more,
On the pstiOon aforesaid, Uautnao, That’notiM b«
thoiuMnd divorces were registred.
In Waterville, on Tueeday tost, Lovi Dow, Esq., aged
She will
ziven ty iwhllshing a copy ot tbto Mtttion, wltti this orSVflNB.
to the production of a large and costly Original about the 5th to lOth of Marcli.
Crqlera.—A telegraphic despatch from 77 yoart.
dsr thereon, (hres weeks stteeMsfvsiy In tho Bastera
2.00 Engraving from an American painting, of probably bring a considerably amount of gold
Best hour,
in lyinsfew, on Snturdsy last, Mrs. Mary Ann Gar Mall, s newspaper printed in Watervine, that all per
Louisville,
of
the
25tli
inst.
says:—“
Steamers
1.00
to
Panama,
at
she
took
op
ot'er
half
a'million
2d “
sona InteraitM may atUnd on the lint Monday of April
land, wife of of Mr. John U. Qariand,Zged 34 years,
Meat, sU (he CofUA of Probate Umn to bo holden in An
2.00 which the plate and copyright belong to the of dollars for the purchase of dust. At San from New Orleans to this port have cholera on
Best breeding sow,
‘board—very
prevalent
On
the
steamer
Bride
gnsta, and siww esose, If any, why tha prayer of snid
Institution,
and
are
used
solely
for
its
benefit.
2d
^
Bias, where she was at last accounts, she was
1,00
D
ied.—In West Watereille, 14th inst,, of
(here
have
been
14
deatlis,
and
many
more
are
2.00 Of this Engraving eveiy member receives a to take on board a eondticCa, with abniut a mil
Best litter of pigp, not less than six,
1,00 copy for every five dollars paid by him.— lion dollars. Which left Tepic some time ago to still sieh. Tlie Oeo. Washington had fifteen roDsumption, HIm EoMUne A. Blake, aged 28 Core of the petition and etdar
2d
“
“
deaths previous to her arrival at Memphis.’’
Armri F. DAVlfi,
jeara
POCLTWr.
Members entitled lo duplicates are at liberty meet her, and which money is Man destined for
A Sagacious Dog.—On Saturday eventhe
purchase
of
gold.
A
letter
from
a
aentleBut
a
few
months
ago
she
was
with
us—
OTICF, to bereky glvto, thei tb# seheertber hns
Beit lot of turkeys raised by one person—
to select from the engravings of previous yekr^
man residing at Panama, .to hia brother In this! ing^jM Mr, Ezra Fletcher was going through with a heart as glad and free from oare os any
bran duly appoiotad AtelsMireOtr ae tkeesMe of
not less than twelve,
^
2.00
Oeotga Willlsms, late of We(er*lUe, ta me eouaty or
Whenever the funds justify it, un extra engra city, which was received by the steamer Trent, Dark CKC on bis way home from Barnsley to
2d
“
'
“
,1-00
of tboee around ua As time rolled m, • eloud Kennebec, deceased, faiteetate, and hu undetUkeelhat
ving or Work of ^rt is.^ idso furnUbed to every states that» gentleman had .aiyagsd qt Pnnn- HMyeotL bo heard some persons mahlnf to
toast br ilvinfl bonds as the Jew dhweta, al) pesmus,
Best lot of barn-yard fowU, raised by one"
ward liim, imho be thonght, intended to rob canM over her ranny path; tbe roseate hue therefere, having demands lOnlaal the Bitate ofsaid
ma
for
the
purpose
of
taking
poaaaga
in
the
. person, not less than twelve;
2.00 member. EreryBtember also'reeeives a full
deceased are desired to ezhlMt tha ohm for lattlemant t
2d
•
“
M
1.00 Annual Report of the proceedings, Jbo., of the Trent, who bad one haudMVtboaaapd.dqll*'!*’ him; and having only a few penee and his feded upon her ebeek and lip; and we saw her apd all indebted to said Estate are requamad ta
worth of gefd dnsL'"’^ '
. , watch on bis person, he took the latter out of drboF W4 bmgaish «t our sl^, Fatiwitiy and immediate payment tp
8BTB e. WILLIA
JAMS.
CROPS.
February 30, IBM,]
Institution. Funds are also appropriated ts
bis fob andjptaBit to a Httedbgba ^hod with
ladgnadly
she
submitted
lo
bet
soflhringil;
her
Best IialV aero of winter wheat, not less
Closing or Conorebs.—-We uopy a pswanrtioleo
the purchase of Paintings and Sculpture by
KEaezaao, ss—lb «U latrs atfane and off otksvs uTOr' thw W .h»sUeh< per acre,
>
?<00bad no attention was turned from this weary world of
graph from the N. Y.jOaBB MmliNrt wiatnatives
or
resident
artists.
These
psUntings
AW.
2d. .
“
“
*.0%
tssMs,
by ours,-!!^ dirietid to # fairetndime than Ibis,
ing to j(be attach oTMr. Meade
GiilBMPRoPlfof apritenrheat, not lesa than •' t •nd Kiqlpiures are publicly exhibited at the
nuortoa.
t'
“ where ffvfaig fiow^ perennial bloom, unwilb.and
ti B'emSaln lostrument, parperling te be
. 'i
^6l^eli,
,?-00 GaUary of the Ait-Uaieq till the aftnualiaoet- dingar
look tb^few pence from bim.' On hU ^val
ths
wilLaad testament of eild deoeoseid, baa
ja M V
'
j.00
erod by tbefiD^^f t^ife,
^ tomb.”
“ Tha igbl and penwoal apyiauHMhiah 00' to ora for Probata by David Webb, the
in|} ia jPeoMalwr^ whao tlrey are pnbMely dieat hontojbif faithful Utt|o Idog md Mh watch A kin^ aflheliooate,
wel^ beloved mother fzaeuMt
enrred M>4be ftsora of both bcoses are deeply Were inen, all right—[Leeds Mercury.
Bosk 1^, of winter rye, a(^^]paf«4
trihotad by lot aniQiig the mombe^ each mem
iby eited to appear St a Prahnie OaerS lo
deplored, not they shonld not .be hwoMen.-r'
wAtobod Btitlriafir bff tbi ebdt oA, ninistor- baToesM
2d
[usin oh the third Monday ofJnes, 1848,
huhtot St Angusl
e'OboMt gM ttp—you’ve been in bed long wber WinU ope 4ba^ fbr eyery .flve, doHara The facta comapviinc.tboae.whim lotdt place in
Best acin of spring rye,
any yea bare, sroloit fiw sssm.
ougb,’
as
thgjaVtow
said,
when
b«
was
pullto
btr
•v
«7 wont witb fiikieGe #09611940,
paiiL
McIl Baeh meaiberis thee certaia the House, developjhbt"d:ily:lft nntuniabk.
2d
, j, lod^d
.......“
nd&lS^ mry to maiksA.
Nebbor tbh aaaie^ ef Meeds, tbair syto^bby
«• 'ea>*^
1B(
of cee^lpd^ rebm tha *«lae ef the.|H.d<d> out B ffloMidMtBim ttaiater
ing ihjMit Uhl mMtf hfimn— MriiGM- ..**y«* the letter N the moat etwmwfal efI qr owe, eeeld stoy tbe bond of the itogiitoyer,
Urs paid
ra^ye t,
tpr
.!-vr-3i« »4'; i"rw
and Mr ileade tmii
abam tan all letters?..
TM spirit# ef ifcpertod loved eM» weito'hoTother Werk efiiM'rf Qi—t Wna- ''||h|a 'W
Beeanhe i»4t always ia^eenhidabW.
of ipl*’InS
peih
erbit "ww, beekoBieg the weary
gopy, to
g sliek of aMbMaee eatdy Uka a be4> a load of seat) Tbe leiep ef ^ gsderiUiiler
sdiuUon bsapt'on
5^
2d “
tIairatMie?, '
sys epeOf Wi^
they an both baagbt hr m fsleenL eed feialei^ entU sbe tohe^bsdetbed beir IgsL
Bbo'toMiflhi^sleipe ieiilfiiV. draoeikw **"*1^^
Bga,Bt
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WiAtvif"\\h,

& PLASTER.

HENRY NOVBSE A CO.,
Importers and Dealer, ih

JMat.

29,

tSfffl.

Dr, Pollard^s Never-failing Curs for

lO. D. (DlEAHIlDILIgm’S

SASH & DOOR FACTORY.

Amis.

NEW STAGE LINE I
From Augusta, throu^ Vaasalborough, North
Vaasnlboroiigh, Winslow and Waterville,
lo Kendall’s Milts, in Fairfield.

MOLASSES, SALT, CORN

m

•nm

^HE undersigned hereby give notice that they ore now
prepared to ezscute at short notice and on itWioiiable terms, at their establishment, near the steemboet
landing in Waterville, oil order* in their Moe of tttiiness.
Thby manufacture all kinds of

£iuerp

0

t a blc.

PILES,

F EVERY form, Pin Worms, Scrofula, Canker Inw
natly oliid externally, JockSon Itch, and all eutoM
oui diseoseo, Dysentery, Sec., ke., coniieting of
diLVEK St., oproaiTE the " Paukeb House,”
76 Hhdii. Prime ritnilinf; Molassei.
riAllDWARE, CUTLERY AND
icluei
put np in six diflerent formi. For particulars rM
wAimRVfi:.i.«i.
10 Tier. ^ Bbis.
ditto.
SADOLERY,
THE eubaoriber will run a Stage through the above pb;
atirf to which, please refer to his eircnlers, which ire.
150 HMi. Liverpool Salt.
cei eyciv day, Sundayi exceptSd. Le^lhg the TJAVEJuatrwielved a large addition to their atook. Doors, Blinds, Sash, Windoto Frames, ^c., Passengers token to aiid from tho Boats, and other piilces be found wherever hii medicines ere. The PlLLShav*
Franklin HctJso, Angnata, at half paat a o'clOoli,
M., At compriilng a great variety In the flatdwj^i lltte, to
net only proved themselves to bo !tire to do whet ther
60 do. Cadi/.
do.
which win be be sold on the meat reosottahle tenns.
leftyinR
Keiulair* Mill* at 7 o’clock A.
are recommended.to, but have hgen found e certao OM
ng Ketirlflll'i
which they will ddnetsntlv be receiving additions frswi
100 do. Turks Island do.
All kinds of
,
MILLIKEN'S FAMED
villi Hvlialf pa*t 7.
speedy cure for Internel Canker, and other internal hu"
EnriMl
and
American
Manufacturer!.
(27;tf
Planting,
Matching
and
Jobbing
200 Bos. Ybllow flat Corn.
NovoniliBr, I64B.|
mdrs, which ore go eommon and yet so fatal, of which
keep eonitantiy on hand a lsrge_M»ortmMt of
Tilhey keep'
Axelt,
Eliptic
nothing is said in the oironlars.
done
to
order.
_
.
Iron,!, Steel, Naili,
Window OISM,
.
,
Naili,_WirtdoW
OIM*. Axela Elipl
150 Tons Ground Plaster.
They are prepared to oontract for the erecuon of all
Below may he fonnd a few eertlficates and refertnest
AnVlti. Circulnr, X-ent and Mill Sawi, Firs Frame!, Fire
A
(
3
HALLENGE
IN
COOKERY.
HEAD
OP
MORFOK
AVEMDB,
AI.80;
Dog!, ifvoiirAah nndBoiiw'Monthi,"'auldron KeUdsf, kinds 6f bnlldlngt, with or without famishing materi
relativa to the good effecte o|’ the medieinea i-.*
R
bae
or
1891-2
W
aohiroton
ST
keet
,
B
ostde
.
A foed SMortmsnt of
el!
t
and
having
good
facilities
for
seonring
the
beet
of
ra arc prepared to oBlsr to their fHeiidt Stovt Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
he Sabacrlbora
1 hereby certilV that a member ofmy family hasbien
workmen, and furnishing stock at advantageous priees
io, J. H, THACHEB'S new and juatly and Tin ware—
and the Publio,
DRY & W. I. GOODS. MANILLA IIEMP
fbr npwdrdi of'20 years, afflicted, ftequantly almost be
they ere confident of being able to ofifer se goed terms Iktrance to LacStt' Soomt, lfo. 16 Pnmnet Borne Comrt. yond endurance or dcicriptlon, with toe wont forms
celebrated
ALSO,
& TARRED CORDAGE.
as can bo obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly.J
the PIlos, and that, after trying many medir.lnes which
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
A comphtt asuorttnent of the most approved
All of the abovcrbsined ortlolpi will bo sold on the
WaUrvUie, ApU 12, 1848.J WING & MoCAlTSI.AND. j^ILLIKEN, having fairly and comfortably established were recommended, and the medicnl treatment of many
molt ftuKwablt termii for Cn*li or •>PP™vcd c™lit.
himself In hie new and ooromodiout gnarters, tee- of the most colebratod physicians without success, acnr*
WWnrffff, Oct. Sert 18tS. rAINE & GETCllhl.!..
returns hie gtutefhl thanks to his friends and
effoofed Hr six weeks hy thh Use of Pottard's p|||
CARRIAGE TRIMMING. pectfully
the temperance community gSrierally, for the liberal pat was
Medicines. I con say with tlie strictest truth that I b|.
AND
ant prtt___
pattema of Parlour Stoves, com
ronage
wliioh
hitherto
hos'bMn
extended
to
him,
and
is,
together
with
clegm
SPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS,
Have the tnedicirios prepared by A. W. Pollard will
with a Rotary Gridiron in a Broiling Chamber, construe- mon Sheet Iron Irtignt, Office.
----- . Box >Mid_oth^r Stoyw.
os ever, reex^ U accomViodatt, to the Dillest satisfeotioti become the most oeiebnited (hr the enrot Uf the com
ted for cooking steak* cleanly and In the
CLOCKS & 'WATCHES,
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD, of differ
and at hie nsaal moderate prices.
plaints foi wliich they are recommended, of any medi
ftvft minutes, without any supply of coal. The principle eiit qualities and nil other kinds of Paintsr—
BY
His BiLt or Fare embmees the first
tho market,
jewelry & FANCY GOODS.
yet dIscUvered, and will cheerfntiy liay more If
is well worthy of tho examination of housekeeper*, as It
I. S. IfIC fabland,
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirit* Tuiirpen
and will still demand that attention at hie eyes and hands clues
called upon nt my place of business, No. 88 Maiii-it. is
i* quite new and exceedingly desirable. Tho other qual- tine, Japan,'Cbacii and Furniture Vamish of the beai
first
shop
south
of
HanBCom's'building,
Maln-st
this
city.
SAMUEL li. ELLli
itios
of
thii
stove
defy
competition.
rJ^HE lubicriber liaTiii(t returned from Boitnn witli »
qualitie*—
^
Bangor, Ocfoitr 2d, 1848.
now sbd etiloiidid itock, coiihI to any on the Koiiiie
WATERVILLE.
ALSO,
Manilla Cbrdnge, Hamo**, Sole, Patent, Cbvering,
............
•• pnrticulnrly
:uli ■ cull
.......................
bee, in
hie line, would
tlio ntlontioii of Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni Dasher and Top Leather, Ckrrlnge Trimmings,
The following certificate is from
respectable m*r
Yankee FInm Pndding* and Apple Dumplings, wjll be
the public to hu t^utiful variety of pattorne of
STONE WARE!!
ared under his own immediate
nedlati direction, and will chant, Ezchaiige-st., Bangor.
vcrsally pronounced superior to all open«dmught stove*
Goodyear'» India Rnhher
n extenilve assortment of STONE WARE justreoel embrace every variety of agreeable eating, for which
A meUlber of my family has nsed for a few weeks on
now in use.
ved and-for solo at
J- MAKSTON’s.
his customers' have dMonltrated such fondness.
It Pollard's Compound Donhie Extract, No. 9, for *
In addition to the above tho Subscriber* have an ex
MACHINE BELTING,
.Tnneairt,
1848.)
___________________
«•
To
Sons
of
Temperance,
and
his
brethren
in
the
tem
dreadfiti
Scroftilous humor, which has for mnnv yenn
coneistinfc of centre-tablo, aide and lianp-inKlampi, and a tensive assortment, comprising
at manufacturers’ price*.
perance ranks generally, MILLIKEN presents his com entirely covered tier hands and wrists, frequently pr*.
at variety
and ^beautiful patterne ol clocke, o
Stanley’*
Air-tight
Rotary,
fS;
pliments, and being ever alive to their Interests—as well venting her (Vom nsing them to any odvantajre at all.—
Particular attention given to furiiiihing all -nateriah,
day, 30 liotif, B day and aiartne.
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
as bis own I—would be most happy to welcome them The hnmor has for the fitst time entirely disappeared
Al'ed, a splendid aisorlment of watohei,,1ewelry, BritCongresa Air-tight,
for building purposes,
PHYfilCIAN AND SURGBOM,
“AT THE Head or Nobfolk Avenue.”
and no doubts arc entertained that a speedy and effccta'
tannia,
■ allvcffand
•• re*
plated‘ ware, cutlory,
■
fancy
‘
goode
D^They have jnst received a largo Invoice of S.-tddio
Wedge’s Air-tiglit,
Open on Sundays at mhal times.
a1 cure will be the reault of n few more applications of
oordeone, flutei, toys, &c.
ry mrect fVom the
Manufacturers
in England, together
WATERVILLE.
Atwood’s
Empire,
...
,
.
■—
..——
—1.-—
MILLIKEN,
Also, for ealo Solar Lamp Sliadce, cut and plain
the medicine.. Previous to' using it, almnst everything
with various articles of American Manuluoture, making
R
nfekbhcbs
—D
b
.
J
acob
B
ioklow
,
8tf
Bear
gf
185
1-2
Waehinglon
St.
ground, wieka and ohiinneys. Tho above goods having
that was named and Irng counes of medira) treatment
Boston Air-tight,
tlicir assortment one of tlio most complete in Maine.
” H. 1. BoWditob. Boston.
baen bonght for cash will be sold at prioea that eaimot
bad been resorted to with not tlio sllghtckt perrentibls
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
The attention of tho public Is respectfhlly invited to
” D.'H. Stobbb,
good effect,
B. PERKINS, Jr.
W. F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S
fail to suit cuetomors.
this well known establishment, as it is believed every
together with
g
" 3. B. 8. Jackson.
Here follows the certificate of John Low, Esq., of the
Furniture, Feather and Catpet Store,
PI.GA8B TO CALI. AND SEE.
reasonable expectation of purenosers will be ansu’ered.
Express,
No.
S
Ticonic
Row......Residence
nt
Wlllinms'e
Hotel.
old City market, Banger. '
Noe. 48, SO and 92 Blaokstone-st.,
Waterville, Slay 3d, 18<(B.
,
[41-lyJ
Waterville, Oct, 26,18J8.]
C. ,1, WINGATE.
Ransom’s,
BOSTON.
I am happy to, ccrtifir hereby that, npwanls of a rtar
and varloHi pattern! of niehil and convenient elevated
MONTHLY BULLETIN, No. 11.
HERE may be found an extensive assortment of ngo I ma(lo use for only a few days, of Pollard’s Com
iJIs IPs
SSio I©,
ovens, with hollow ware to match in great variety.
The • Gruefenborg Company
oil kinds of Furniture, Feathers,'Carpets, Clocks, pound DonblU Extract',-No. 9, Tbr'the cure of a very nnmost earnestly commond to PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
lAMking-Gloases, Hair nnd Palmleaf Mattresses, which
coqifprtable nnd .dhflgnriug humog which 1 had'^Deen
The Slock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
public notice the two following
troubled With for upwards of six months upon my face
Office cor. Main 4 Siherete.- Setidtnee, fKIHamt'ihottl will be sold nt very low price! fur Gash.
Cast and Slieet Iron, Parlor and Cham
medicines,
which
they
have
aPublic
houses
in'
or
out
of
the
City
furnished
on
ntnriy covering the whole snrfaoe, and was entirely cur^
DR. D. RURBANK,
dopted among their series, and
credit.
W.
F,&
E.
H.
BRABROOK.
ed by it to my great surprise and pleasure, for I liad tri
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
WATERVILLE, ME.
which
bear
the
Seal
of
the
SUpt. I.
Ctf.
ed tl'ie treatm'ent of many patent medicines, withoutany
SURGEON DENTI s T
for Halls, Sehool-Houses, Chur
Company, wii/Umt which none it
good effect. I have not a doubt it is a sure and. univer.
AND
QINGHAMS. Fall styles at
CONSVldPTION eVRER!
ches, Stores, dbc.,
genuine.
sal inre for all entaneons Timnors.
JOHN LOW.
MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
J. WILLIAMS SOBS.
1. Marshall’s Uterine
BUCHAN’S
Tin, Copper amlJjlioet Iron work done to order.
Reftrenctt rrlatire to Ae good fffitelt of the difftrcM
Rooms in Hanscom’s Building,Stove Funnel of every dimension always on hand,
Medidntt prepared by the imemor.—Dr. 0. it. h(ch, T.
Catholicon.
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
with an extensive assortment of Tin War*.
C. Barker, city pliysioian, Dr. Manly HUVdy. Bangor;-!
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
A certain cure for Prolapsus
B. K. Hardy, Druggist, N. H. Colton, (Uniiture dealer
Uteri, (falling of the womb)
WATERVILLE, MAINE,
IH IE KS W A m E p
G W Thompson, Charles Durham, James H. Eaton, ,1,'
___
and for ail other uterine and
Furniture,
F
1 U'ter Sf Qirpe'inj
are-Roomt,
all kind* of Tool*,'6aws, hand and mill, cordage, nails urinary diseases. This medicine is tlie cnly one extant,
P. Snow, John Wall, all of Exchaiigo-sf., Baiigor; .lohi!
glass,
pumps,
lend,
line,
house
fitting*,
copper
kettles,
WHOLESALE
AND
KET.4.IL
B. Stearns, Buuksport; J. A. Dean, Esq,, Attorney at
. WRIGHT, M. 1).,
any countrv, which can cure Prolapsus Uteri. It gives
Scythes and other fanner’s implements, household arti in
l.aw, Ellsworth.
Botanic Phytiewn and Suryton^
almost immediate relief in even the most hopeless rases,
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
clo*, &c., &c.
and
rarely
fails
of
an
olfccluul
cure.
A
great
amount
of
Tho above certificates nnd references are deemed suf
aving practiced eleven years in the vegetable sys
IVtfttrviUe^ Junt 28fk, 1^48. J. B. FOSTER & CO.,
Opposite Head of Portiand-st.,
eilidence to this ciTect is on file, the particulars of which
ficient to satisfy the public that tlicse medicines ore what
tern of Medicino, offer* h*is services to the citlr.onsol
will be furnished gratuitouslv on application, by letter
they are recommended to bo, end tliey are all prepareil
New Sh.«ron and vicliiilj'. He treats sorofulous, clironBOSTON.
(post paid) or otherwise. Fersoiis sufiTering from this
id put up by tho inventor, who lias,'for over 20 vcais
io and debilitated cases on the system wliicli lias recent
by J .‘Tr BUTTS, Canaan.
G. W. Priiden
complaint should not lose a moment in sending for the
been a great sufferer from the Piles, in its worst fonns'
ly been attended witli snuli peculiar success, and ho
G. W. Priidcn, Jr.
C
particulars.
and many of tlic other complaints for whicli my niedil
Hopes to give satsifaction to such as may call on him.
cine! are recnmnicndcd.
2. Libby’s Pile Ointment.
ADVICE GKATIS^ IN AI.I, CASKS.
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
Beau in Minii, tlmt my medicines cannot be bouciit
This medicine is toarrunted to cure even those coses
Sept. 16,1848.
6t
of only one agent in each 'city or town, (appointed por
UST
received
at
ShurtlefTs
Bookstore
where a sargical operation it pronounced the only hope.
jr. p. caffreV & CO.,
sonally by me,) in tliis State, except at my house, Kn.
aving removed one door south of their late Shop, It* efficacy iis most wonderful, attested to by professional
No. 1. Boutelle Block.
BDEo
2 Pine-st., Kiingor. 1 warrant a cure in all cases wliere
of the highest standing; particnlars of which The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
to the building on the comer of Temple & Main-sts,, gentlemen
rllll I__ r._____ •_!__________________ _______ _________ _ _______ aU.w. »1’U.«
Mar.
22rf,
1848.
I am consulted personally.
A, W. POLLARD,
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
Asthma aitd other Diseases of the
nearly opposite the Fost Office, now offer for sale a comwill be furniahed to any one who may request them. The
Original Inventor^ and tale Prcjn-ietor.
liutruotiob* to the Gomnatiy'* Agents are, to r^ittm ihe
plete assortment of
CHERRY PHVSICAld BIXTERS,
CHEST
and
LUNGS.
For sale by I. II. Low S' Co., Waterville, and DilUne
THE VEGETABLE
money if a cure x$ not effected. This is anificiont guamnUCHAN'S Hungarian Balsam, the Great Englisli 6—
‘AT FIF>TY' CTSw FER BOTTJ.K.
CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS, 'y of its virtues. Every person afflicted with the piles
ham & Titconib, Augusta.
PULMONARY
BALSAM.
medy
for
Peoturol
nnd
Pulmonarv
diseases,
still
ARSAPARiLLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitter*,
should
iram'edintely
order
the
medicine,
and
thereby
be
EMBRACING
stands niirivalled and unsurpassed as th’e moat elogant,
have now beoome a *tundarrl Medicine, univeixally Sofas, card, centre and Work Table*, of various patterns 8iire of (in iminediftte cure.
uiny be sent by mail in
nnd effectual onratlAe of these formidable complaints, Tested by the Experitnee and Obseiration of tliOMsands^
approved by PhyBicinn* n» a safe, speedy and effectualBureaus, Bedsteads, Tdble*, Wa*!i stands, Chamber-sinks cn*P8 of emergency.
EDWARD BARTON, 8ec*y.
.'■■"‘{3
for uptcardt of Twenty Years past It
now known to the civilized world.,
remedy for Scrojfuious, MtrvutHal&ixa Cutaneou$ OUetuit*; Toilet^table*, Light-stands, &c.,
November, 1848.
Fire years of trial in tlio United Stales, during wliich
sTaundfee, Jndigestlon, Dyspepsia, Billions Disorders,
WHEELSr
WHEELS!!
AGENTS—J.B.
ShurtlofL
Waterville:
Tlio’s
Frye,
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK
ECOMMENDKD by eminent Phv*!c!nn8 a* a'*' sivlc,
Liver Complaint*, Coativefics*, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Vttsanlboro*; J. H. Sawyer, S. Norrldgowock; Snell & time it has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has
^tivenient
and
very
cfflcnolous
Itomedy;”
as
one
Mahogany and oane-back Rocking-chair*, cane and
only
served
to
astublisb
its
preeminent
merit
in
ail
parts
he
SUBSCRIBER,
having
removed liis shop to the
Ulcer* and Running Sore*, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
Dinsmore, Madison; R. ColHo*. N. Anson; B. Smith 2d, of the world.
tbnt will not disappoint the'reasbunblo expeofniioti* of
woed-seat do., of various patterns, Children’s
in the Bone*. Tumor* in the Throat, Rheumatic Affec
Iron Foundry of Webber & Havilaiid, would res
Bingham ; 11. Percival, Solon; White & Norris, SkowJ*^*,! II *• FvftlrA
ol... .-..I.lf— a!. —a. * ** *
those
KUXJS’V who
TVtlV! wae
ktnv it,
It, and
48IIII nU{!k:41UI
suporloT
to
lU IIIIJ
nny
othor
Vl'liur
within
Wlllllll their
UlVil
do.,
Children’*
willow
Carriage*,
Cradles,
keep
tion*, Salt Rneum, Er^'sipela*, bad Humor*. Eruption*on
hegan; H. O Newhall, Canaan ; Tho’* Lnncy, Pnlmv- From Oie Quriet. Freeman—Fdited hg Str. Sylvama Qjtb. knowledge, for CouohSg Colds and Onmmpnont. Asihma,^ peetfully give notice to the public, that he will
Chairs, &c., &c..
the face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings'* Evil, chronic
rn; 0. W. Washburn & Co., China; Jeremiah Merrill,
Thf. Huxoabian Bai-sam__While we repadiate all PhAitic, Sjntting of Blood, Whminng Cough, and till Pnl- on hand, or maiiufiicture nt short notice all kinds of
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dizziaiess, Sallow Together with the best assortment of
Sidney. J. B. SHURTLKFF, General Agent.
f23-tf. quackery, wo are always pleased to give credit for that monari/ Ajffecliimt and Diteatet of the Lunge. The opin
(CA\mifiniii0ie wkhiietls,
Complexion, nnd all those disorders which arise iVom the
03^ The Western Worlds a monthly p»per published which is truly usoftil, and to’give information which ions of those who have used it qun bo seen from the fql
IL(D®MI!®-^©ILi!k3SIBSp
abuse of Mercury, or (Wim an impure taint in the blood,
fVom tho*e of nn ox-enrt to b stnijc-conch. irnvtng fol
for one may benefit others. A few days ago, n brother of ours, lowing extracts from their letters
in the city of New York, will be sent
I have used it now lowed thi* huaiiie** from boyhooiU In London nnd other
no matter how acquired.
to ho found in town.
ear to every person who purchases any one article of from Norway, Me., came into onr office, in comfortable for eleven years, and am confident that
it has been tlie
The extract here presented i.s prepared nDer directions
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fumituto manufactured ledicine of tlie Gniefonberg Co. or any of its Agents.
health, wb^ we did not expect to see again on earth. means of preserving my life to the present day.” “ 1 part* of Kuro|)e« he hn* no lio*itat!on In saying that hti
given by tho cclchmtcd Dr. Warren, whose niuno itbenr.'*, to order, on the most reasonable terms.
We reodmAn letter a few Weeks since, from nnolher consider it an invainable remedy in all I’ulmoiiury Com work will bo found fully equal to nny tlutt cap-be mnnand■ widllI be found
*
* superior to anj' preparation of the kind
LIFE INSURANCE.
IVatcrriUe, Oct. \Sth, 1848,
(13-lF.)
brother, ri^Aent in the house with him saying that he plaints.” “ It Inis everywlieW given universal satisfac ufucturod in thi* Boctioii. lie u*C8 none but the choic
" is
‘ hlghlvconcentrured,
*iRuI
now in use. It
entirely vejletable,
'pHE Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., established was conflnra 'to his bed, nnd could not probably eontinne tion." "A young lady in our fainilv has been entirely est quality of stock, nnd his prices will bo found as rea
and very finely flavorccl to tho taste. The change which
JAMK0 MANGAN.
ill 1845, and based upon a plan which has stood the bat a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we cured of Consumption hy tlie usj of it.” . “ Having been sonable 08 at any other shop,
HOE8 of every Style just received at
it produce* in the condition and tendency of tlio system
test of time and Experience, Is now issuing more Poli saw him enter onr office. He lias a slight cough remain thirty years tronhied with tlio Phthisic, and under tho
WANTKD—At the above businea*, two good journeyJ. WILLIAMS d SONS
is toecf/y
cies and transacting a heavier business than any other ing; ns it would be iiatnaal that lie should have until he care of the most cmmoiit physicians, nnd having resort ipen. None but first rate workmen need npplv*
A* a Sp
Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
Life Company.
Watervil/e, Nov. 7/A. 1848,
(|C-tf.)
has Iind further time for acquiring strength of lungs.— ed to every kind of remedy with but little benefit, it hai)
F. &. B. C. PAINE
enine tlie stomach and body, and checking all consump
Tlie rates of Premium are as low as those of any oth Bnt he is in comfortable circumstances. The following after a trial of two years, never failed of giving immodiave, nt their mill in WiiiPlow village, a
of a* er responsible Company in this Country dr in England, letter
tive habit*, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato uua Wild Cherry
MRS. E. F. BllAUBUllY,
which he addressed to the General Agortt for the nto rBlisf.” “ Having been troubled more than twenty
good OHOUND PLASTER as can In
Bitters arc entirely unrivalled.
and as low as is compatible with the safety of the Insur medicine which has restored him so wonderlhlly, will years with the Asthma, without being mneh benoflttec,
whic^
they will exchange for money or produce on fair ed and the stability of the Comnany.
Prepared and sold by
SflHILILnHIBIR.
show
what
modicine
has
boon
tho
instrument
of
the
I was entirely relieved and apparently
ly restored■ to good
term*. '■
[Feb. 1840.
DAVID F. BRADLEE & SON,
—AND DBALEK JX~
^
Every information can be obtained and application good work.
health by one week’s nse of it.”
130 Wa.Hhington street, Boston.
made.by
calling
at
mv
office.
.
Boston, Feh. 16(9, 1847:
ILLINERY,• Kanev
Goods,
----- ---------‘"j Shawl*! Siik*. Dress,
Beware of Counterfeit and Imiiaiiont, such ns Carter's
A
CHOICE
lot
of
Groceries,
Dye
Stuffs,
Lamp
Oils
AGENTfL-Wateryille, WILLIAM DYER; Norridge
N. B. B0UTEI:LE, M. D., Agent nnd Med. Ex.
Dr. D. r. Bradicc—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying Compound Pnimouary Balsam, American Pulaonary
Goo
Good*,
Worsteds, Yarn*, Hosl^iy, Glove*, Needle*.
Mats, Tubs, Obuma, Brushes,* Broom*, &c., for sale
wook. Blunt & Turner; Skow'hegan, White & Norris ^June
a word to yon in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam, and otliers. in part bonrina-the name. Enquire Thread*, &c., OmisiTK Boutellk Block,
\ifg 1848.J
by Willlam Dtjcii, Druggist.
Athe^AWare; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hatiimlsom of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of the facts for the article by its whole name, tno “ Vegeteible Pnimo
WATEBVIJL1.E, ME.
HEALTH INSURANCE.
b^i Ingalls; Fariningtoii,.1. W. Perkins; Au^stn, J. K.
in tho case, and if they are of anv service in inducing
Balsam," and see that it has tho written aignature
FISH FOR SALE.
THE United States Health Insurance Co., the sick to seek relief at the sonre'e from whence 1 oh nary
Ladd, and the dealers in medicine genei^ly tumughout
fWM..rrloN’N. CUTLKR,
“
upon a yellow label, on the bine
to 4 cts. per Ib. by
New knglond.
1 1y
established at Boston with a Capital Stock of $90,000, tained it, 1 shall be thankful.
wrappers. Eaiffi bottle and seal' Is stamped '• Vegetable
5
3000' iBS. Cbd Kish from 2.lOSEPH
MARSTON.
My residence is Norway, Me. Three years ago last Pulmonary Balsam.”
insoms both Males and Females against Disease or Ac
'
OBNTT.S* BNAHELKH HALF-BOOTS.
cident, for any term of year* not exceeding five, at tho fall, 1 took a violent cold, which left a oongh of the most
Pr^re'd by REED' k CUTLEBi importers and whole
PINE Cassimercs and Doeskins, just rec’d lowest rates consistent with perfect security.
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in tho sale dealers in medicines, paihte, chemicals and dye Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
BEAUTIFUL article just rec’d at
A ,,v
BUTTS, Canaan.
By tho payment of a bmall *um annually n person may left side. Last June I had become so feeble that I Was stuffs, 94 Chatham street, Boston, and sold bv Dniggists,
Latest $lyle.
«a
J. Williams & Sons*.
make provision against tlie Expense* and Loss of Time obliged to quit all work, nnd was confined to mv house Apothecaries nnd country Mbrohnnts 'generally. For
FLANNELS.
and Labor ottendnnt upon Sickness and secure to him* nntU'foiir weeks since. Daring that time 1 received the particulars and reaummendatinns see a Pamphlet aeeomMOURNING RONNKTS AND VEILS,
BbLS. “ Gardiner Mills Family Flour,” ju* P El) Yellow, White and Saiisbury
laiisbury Flannels
e lannels just
jnst re ftolf a Weekly Benefit of from S2 to 87, at a time, when, best of medical attendance nnd tried nearly all the med panving each bottle. Price 90 cents. For sale in Wat
With n fnll A.«sortineut of
received, and for sale bv
mdre than at all others, it Is needed.
icines which are recommended in such cases, but could orvillo by I. H, LOW & CO.
J. WILLIAMS & SONS.
I ki coivod at
(^O-eroo.)
Nov. Sih, 1848.J
(10.; DIVINE & OETCHEIJ..
CRAPESg MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
Further infonuntion may be obtained and application find no relief, but grew worse and for tlie laat three
weeks was confined to my bed. Two of mv physicians
SHOES & CROCKERY, just we* made by calling at my Office.
nnd othor mOltBlVIIVO CtOOBS.
I!)
B DOTS,
(26.lf.)
N. R. BQUTELLE, M. D.
gave me up as past recovery. But ns fortune would TTNDER Shirt* and Drnwor* at
reived bv
BUTTS, Canaan.
JOSEPH MARSTON,
J. WILLIAMS ,f SOB^.
have it, I hoard of the Balsam nnd immediately procur
THK
UNKNOWN
GKAVK.
DEALER IN
TO THF. HON. COMMISi^ONF.BS FOB THE COUN ed a bottle. This gave me imraodinte relief, and six bot
A nnmelc** Gmvc—i* there no Stone
WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
TY OF SOMERSET.
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC nRY' GOODS,
tles have entirely broken up mv cough, and placed' me
1*0 smictify the dcHd 7
Spring Term.
IV E tlio undersigned, citizen, uf Fairfield, in tlie Co. in a situation to resume, with advancing health mv usu AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Best India Goods and Groceries.
Hxpenee of Inmranee Reduced 2S Per Cent.
O'er It the.willow droop* Alone*
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin TT of Somerset, respectfully rcprofciit that the Coun al occupation.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL CO'B.l'
\vilh M’ild flower* only *prcn(le
P
h
OF.
B
k
NJI
8|LI.IMAN’
,
PNEfICKNT.
Crockeiy and Glites Ware.
on Monday, tlie 20tli of Februarv, under the direction of ty rood from Rloomfield line to Fairfield Mecting-honso,
fpHE LEADING FEATURES of tliis Company nre.-r.
in said Fairfield, over Irish Hill, so called, lo Waterville,
Also, Pmv Sponn, winter Kti’aincd, Solar nnd Tdn■
.......................................
1 Great redaction of tho rates of premium, being one
STEYENS At SJIITII
JOYFUL INTELLltiENCEf!
IloxAMA F. Hansoom, Preceptress, and Miss Catiia- is oircnito’us and extremely hilly, and that the' public
seed Oil*, Conr*c, (iroiuid and Blown Salt, Irish
fourth less tliun other Companies, payable in oasli annu M7DULD respecHhlty inform Ihe pnblic that they will
AnoAer life taeed after the JAihtore could do «o more.
HiNE A. Cox, Teacher of Music, oiid such other assist interest requires that a road should be located and laid
Moi^f, SiiulL Hemp and Manilla Bededrds,
ally,
semi-annually
or
quarterly,
anntiul
participation
of
f f continue to carry on the
Dr. Bnidleo, Sir, I take pleasure in giviim yon a state
'
Stone ware A-c., &c.
ants os tho interests of the scliool require.
out, commencing nt some point in tho rood aforesaid, at
Its prominent objects arc tho following:—To provide, or near tlie liouse uf.toshua Nye 2d, or on some point in ment of the beneficial rcsiilu of Uuclian’s Balsam, on mv the insured iu the profits, ample guarantee capital, add
The above goods will be sold for ensh or short and ap
at moderate expense, fiioilitios for a thorough course of the road lending iiy Steohon Conner’s, thence running daughter, who had been for a nnmber of years afflicte'd all tho business transactions greatly, simplified nniJ its
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
preparation for Coilogo; to furnish a course of instruction southerly to some point on or near the Emerson Stream, with a had cough, pain in the side, raising of btooil, and expenMa iMsened by the -Whole bmng reduced to a Cb«9
fn nil it* variety of form* at theij^ Shop* in Watkkyillb
adapted to meet the wonts ofteochers of Common Schools, so calleof and thence down tlie easteni side of s’d stream all those pains and troubles which attend that insidious Slundard,
VOLNEY A. SPBAGUE,
RtlFO^ItRNCEt..
& SkowmkoAk; a* they liave on band a large iRsort
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of edutatioii to Bomo point in tho new Norridgewock road, so celled, disease, Gonsumftion. I employed several distinguish
ment
of
®
Hon.
Edmnnd
Dwight,
A.
M.
Vinton.
D.
D.,
nosr tho new bridge across said stream, in Waterville, ed physicians at great expense, who, after ‘nnmerotis vi
generally.
A’ffa'DjETIIBY
]LA'S7,
” F. C. Gray,
Rev. G. W. Blagden,
■ of
ofKi
•
The course of study In tlie department preparatory to m the county
Kennebec.
sits finally declared that tliey could do no morfi !. ,| was
NEW’
YORK
&
ITALIAN
MAIIBLE,
2e-«.i
CORINNA, niE.
J. IngersCll Bowditch, Esq.,
college, huA Iiedh arrangi
'Liiged with special reference to that
They therefore pray that after such prooeedinn there- then advised by a (VIend to try Buchan's Hungarian Bal ." J. O. Bcgerf,,'
.1. J. Dixwell, Esq.,
And ah extensive assortment of '
pursued in Waterville Coiloge. It. Is not known that this on ns tlie law requires, tlie road os above
■ ove described may sam. 1 did so, and the I’esnll has been most astonishing. Prof. 0. H. Ticknor,
John
C.
Warren,
MD.,
.TUST REOEIVED BY
J. H Woloott, B4q;
airaiigcment cxiste in any oTh(er preparatory school in the be laid out.
My daughter isywA’rr/y cured nnd Is 'now attandtne to
AMERICAN BNG. SLATE? STOKE,
J.
V.
Cf
Smith,
M.
D.,
i
and,
u
fills
U
a’very
important
advantage,
the
Btr.t’
HENRY
8.
TOBEY
&
47
others.
her accustomed dntie.s, I paid Twp Hiindred Dofiars
J. WTLl^AMS & SONS,
which they will *ell ond wAmint et.oi'low prices bs can
E. W. Blake, It. D., ' Medical Examiners.
Filirflold, Feb. 27. 1849.
ti lends of the College ai>d those who design to enter it,
for Physicians and Medicine, without nny sort of bene'flt
be purchased nt any stlier Shop m the State.
000 Hua. Cadiz Salt.
BaNJAkMN SiLMMAN, President;
would do well to give this tboirserious consliidoration.
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dlsW. A. F. Stkvkks.
U. S. Smith.
Ouvgu Buewstkr, Actuary, 4 State sf
y
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
500 do. T. Island do.
4ase, restored strength nnd brought on healthv aotinn.
Waterville, Buv.'Uh, 1848.
I'
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State of Maine.
tending
to
oooupy
tliat
high
stetioni
will
find,
ih
Uie
B.
T.
DAVIS.
M.
D.,
Agent
and
Medical
Examiner
for
Yours,
J. Young.
100 Bag* Ground do.
Principal, one rrho, from long experience aii.a teacher of SEMERSET, ss.) Court of County Commissioners,
WotonriUe.
Office,
No.
9
Tioonic
Row,
Main•AOENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER: Norridgewock
March Term, 1849.
20 Hilda. Mvlasae*.
coniiniiii schools, understands fully their wants, nnd will
Mreet.
(ao-tf.)
Blunt k Turner; Bkdwhegnn, IVhIto k Norris; Athens
put forth every effort to snppiv them. The rapidly Upon the forogoii^ petition, satisfiutory evidence linv- A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Ucllios; Mercer, HanihkV In
5 do. Sugar,
ing been received that the petiTiKners
lirmnei are rosponsiiiiurnasing pntroiiaira of the sonool affords sufficient ev'i
FOK
SALE.
10 Duxes do.
hlo and ought to bojieard toucliiiig the matter sot gidls; rorminKtO!i, J. W, Po.rkius; Augusttt,J.K. Ladd,
deiiue tliat an eiiliguteiied and discriminating public can
FOR SALE.
N hand add for sale by the undersigned, at very low
and by the dealer! in medicine generally tbroyghont New
forth in their petition, it is
and will appreciate Uie labors of faithihl pngectiona
10 Cheats Souchong Tea.
^pHE subscriber has on hand nnd i* manuracluring a
pricas, the'foUnwinf articles
J.
'---•
.................
- of....
RDERED,
that
the
County
Commissioners
meet
at
teachers.
.
L
large
number
of
Splendid Sicigji*, in^e
tJie best
5 - do. Ningyoiig do.
One oipBU Stfftin Etigine;
the public house of James Hale, in Fairfield, in.iald
Board, 81,90 a week. Tuition (Vom 83,00 to 85.00.—
material that can be round lii New*' Khghind, and hw
Gne Srhut Machine ;
10 Cn&ks Blue B. Ruisitis.
county, on Thursday the 14th day of June, A. D. 1840,
Drawing 8t-0Q, and Music fO.OO extra.
none.but the best of Mechonic* to do’lii* work, lie ther*
il AT BUTTS of Oinaan is selling goods q little cheap
at 10 o’clock A. M., and thence proceed to view the route
STEPHEN STARK,
20 Boxes
do.
fore feel* confident that he can ofler tcLthe public a* good
One Shingle Machine.
er than any other person In that FiolnUy. Some of
mentioned in said petition; immediately alter which
Secretary
of
Board
of
Truiteee.
an
article ns^oan be foundTti thf* county, wr service and
Tliese
articles
are
now
and
complete,
and
will
he
sqldat
10 Bag* Old Java, St. Domingo, and P
view a hearing of the parties and witnesses will be had, his neighbora say be intends to fail and is running ofi’ltls
Waterville, Fo,10,184!>’l>.
btwuty. Now if any person or pereoh* wish to pnreUwe
at some convenient place in the vicinity,. and such Air- goods at any price just to raise mone’y.' We ore reallv a bargain for cash or good notes. Apply to
Cabello Coffee.
a
nrst’-rute
NIeigh you will do me a great favor by call
RuFUfi Nason
ther measures taken in the premises os the Commission sorry, thht it trouble! them io much (o eee him mUgoods
log upon me at my briok building 'in Waterville, or ou
5 Boxes.Grant'! Tobacco.
lowland
iu
truth
.
•
.
ers
shall
judge
proper.
CABINET FURNITURN& CHAIRS, And it is further ordered, tliat notise of the time, place
tlie following gentlemen
2 Tierces Rice.
BLACKSMITHING.
EMBRACING
IT I.S A P I T Y
J- \V, K* Norwood, Camden, Maine*
and purpose of the Comroitsioncra' meeting aforosnid be that the poor fellowi are obliged to sel) some goods ip
10 BbU. Pork.
j^OFAS, Card, Centre, Work 4 ;iven t« all persons and corporations interested, by pub. Lewis Kimtwilj Hertnon,
20 Quintal* Prime Cod Fish, Ac.. Ac.
much
cheaper
than
If
ho
Was
not
here—Molasses,
(hr
iniA
VINO
removed
ftnm
Winslow,
nnd
taken
the
stand
Dining Tables, Bureaus, Bed- Ishiiig the petition, with the order of Court thereon, fance, for 27 cts, lipiteid of Bs.—Ningvong tea for 30 cts.
Charle* Plummer. Lincoln,
”
Also, a first rate assortment of staple DryNGoods.fo
heretofote oocunied by Mr. Esau Savage, opposite
three weeks successively in five I'eople’s Press, a uews- instead of 37, jio,, &o. Still
sole cheap at the old stand.
C. W. Iliimmoni), Calais,
"
the Parker House, Waterville, the undersigned respeot^
stends, Wash Stands, Light Stands, Toilet Ta
printed st Skowhegan. in Somerset county, the
ftilly tenders his services to the citizens of this place
TA)CK.
NO. 2. BOUTELLE BIAICI
rn Mali, a newspaper printedat Waterville, in Ken
The F8ct Cunnot Be Got Over,
Zebulon Paine, Eastport,
”
ble.i, Settee Cradles, &c., &c.,
and
vicinity.
All
work
will
he
done
in
the
be;
...................................................................... lest umnnebec cuunt)% Olid in tlie Am, « newspaper printedend
at we advise one and nil to call on him before he (hits,
Nelson Harrington, Liihpc,
”
With a good oMortmont of
FRINGES.
Auguste, in Reniiehec county, by t)io printer to. the as he Is selling goods ht prices that defy competition.,-. ner end at the very lowest eash prices, and tnddso with
cash
In
hand will do well to'enquire hla pricea.
Samuel L. Jones, Dennisville, ”
State;
the
first
publication
in
each
of
said
papers
to
be
UBS. BURBANK hu jnst received an elegant assortBatter, eggs, produce, tec., taken in exchange for goods
Cti/te bach and Wood seat Rocking Chairt,
He refers to Robt. Ayer, .lohn Richards, .lob Richard!
at least Uiirty days belbre the time appohitea for shid at the lowest price,, I'pe'^ forget tlie Old Brick Store
in. meiit of Fringes, and Cloak Trimmlma.
F- Talhpj ^ Sopa, £. Macluas, "
Grecian Cane and Wood seat do.,
Xbc. QOa. 1848.
^
18
view, and by sorviiig an attested copy of this betitlon, on the (bnicr, as you are saving from 19 (o 29 per cenL and various other!, in Winslow and Waterville, who
Jonas Wheeler, Dexter,
. ”
have
proved
bis
work,
aspeoially
in
horse
and
ox-^boe-.
of various sty1e^ may be found at L. CROWELL’S with
..................
this order thereon,
.u.i.oi,ii,upon
upon the Town Clerks Ok
or Bloom
MlsfUlil on your purchases by
”
ing.
Oil rensonuble torms.
'
•
ELIJAH WOODMAN.
field and Fairfield, in the comity of Somerset, and WaAt Franklin House, Bangor,
**
WatervlUe,
Feb.
I3tb.
20
KEEPING
BUTTS
THERE.
ao
tervills in Kennebec county, iliifty dust, befozt said
ALSO,
Gardiner Pliilll})a, Aus^sia,.
OAVIQ BVOREE,
view, anij by posting up attested copies therbof iu fiiree
the largest Looking Gliisscs in towij.
1> OOKii, fitatiouety aod Pnperhangings,
.William Chase, Samm,
jifiiis.J
pnhue places In eocii or said toWnr thirty days at leolt I^jR fate ehenp, A good aecondshand eleigh, jpLAIK and plaid ALRACCA8, sotite beantlftil styles
1a
Bo. 8 Kmduitag Bridge,
N. b- L> C,ds agent for scllliig the Oottage Ijed before Mid giow, that oil persons and corporation! In*
Martin L. Hall d) Co.i Boston,
isutreeeiredhr
hy
J.
WILLUmtSikOBX
BUTT R, Oauaoa.
Bangor. Maine.
stead, a new article.
v
teruted may Attend and shew .o»tue, If any tbpy hevsi
James Tjiomas, New Bedford, "
Waterville, Nov. l?0th, 1848.)
wqy the prayer of the petitioner* ahould not be granted. (CRANBERRIES, Qaince* and Sireot Ppta
*** Orders respcctfvVy solicited, by Stage
Don't (bfgat to call on ina at mv brick block in Wat
Alto*t,
L.
KIDDER,
Clwk.
V.
foek
for
ante
hy
.
■
WlLliUMB
»
K0}f8.
Drivers or othtrioise.
ervine, nearly opposite the Post iMke, u I am (hllT *a‘
A CARD.
A tiMe.Qopy of petition and ordar of Court tberaMi.
luwd that I oan suit any person that will take the fica
ftrsstrNf X- , Me
Atteit. L. JUDDER, Clerk.
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